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For the Democrat. 
ΤΠΚ EARLY SIGNS OF LOVE. 
The early signs of love aro like the dawn, 
Ami fair an leaves that till the tree· In Spring, 
An<! like the first free notes the robins sing 
And op·'η out like some ei tending lawn. 
Anil play around the heart like gentle fawn. 
Ami make the soul with previous eehocs ring. 
And all gla·! tidings love like constant hilng, 
And pleasure· pure In sweet abundance spawn ! 
Then may no rest be found save In the light, 
Save in the love of one who holds the heart; 
The very day without that one is night; 
And so they «nay no more from other part, 
They love as on·· as flowers together grow. 
And light and love from each to ntlier throw. 
W. It. 
For the Democrat. 
THE HOLY GRAIL. 
O, holy grail, sweet cup tlio Suvlor'· lips 
At that last feast in sorrow sweetly prest. 
And so with sorrow's sympathy was blest, 
llow faith from thy clear fountain freely sips, 
And for that wine of blood thy handle gtips. 
That we might bear the same heroic test. 
And go from labor brave to mar.yr rest, 
Till soul like setting sua in beauty dips. 
0, well might it afar from us be ta'en. 
We are not worthy relics ol the brave. 
Such monuments of woe would bring us pain, 
And so afar In vision doth it wave; 
Yet, holy gtail, pour wine into our blood, 
And uuike us like the Savior pure and good 
\V BHL'XTO*. 
AN Κ Π SOD Κ AT DHY-Ul*. 
When the stage-coach from Stockton, 
bouuil lor Mokulomne llill, turned 'oflT at 
the small mining camp of Dry-up, Arkan- 
sas Hank, the driver, fang out in a lusty 
tone : 
" Now, where'» that young un for Finni- 
can s? Look alive, ami out with you, my 
la«l, for l'tn coing to do this down grade a 
j cailvhootin' !" 
The youth, whose hasty descent from the 
stage top he had assisted rather unceremo- 
niously, in .his hurry to foe off down the 
hill. auJ out of the camp on the main road 
to Mokulomne again, was a lad of sixteen, 
or thereabouts, though remarkably well- 
grow u aud developed for his age. 
He was too dusty to be judged foy his ap· [ 
I pearance at first sight; his clothes were 
plain working ones, aud his manner was rs ! 
confused and wandering as if he hail drop- 
1 ped from the clouds. 
The building before which he lia 1 alinht- 
ed was the most pretentious in the town. 
It had a porch oyer ils door-way, and with- 
1 in was a large cotton-lined room that served 
the inhabitants of Dry-up as a grocery, li- 
luor saloon, post-office, coach and express 
; station, and an assembly hall in which was 
transacted all public business of whatsoev- 
er uiture. 
Before the door stood Its owner, lip 
Finnigan, a small, red-faced man with a 
cuuuing eye and a consequential smile, and 
behind him was his wife, drawn from h« r 
kitchen by the clatter of the coach, uud 
evidently disappointed at its spare deposit. 
"Tip, dear," she said, a* she dried her 
arms on h«r aprou, "why but ye ax you 
lad who he's after wautiug.' lie looks κ> ι 
if he was dead bate wid the jolting he's 
had, and sorra a wonder. Arkansas Hank 
never misses a stone in the road. Sure, I 
thought I'd Ik.· churned to death the day he 
druv me up here." 
She had approached the door as she 
spoke, aud her kiud, motherly voice was 
meaut to reach the stranger's car. It went 
further, it touched his youg heart, ami he 
drew near: anil his air. though full of tim- 
idity, had nothiug of cowardice, as he said 
" I came all the way from New York. 1 
stopped here hoping to liud work. l>o 
you think there is anything 1 can get to 
do?" 
He turned to Tip. and the tone of the in- 
quiry was so very earnest as to be almost 
tremulous. 
Mr. Finnigan made a somewhat lofty 
and comprehensive gesture toward the 
yellow river aud its broken aud serrated 
banks. 
••There it is, before ye." said he; "up 
wid yer pick aud down wid yer long torn. 
Thim that diss goold wius it lu Californy, 
aud there'» plinty to work for, but not the 
size ov a midge to be had for axing.' 
"Sure the young man was only axing 
the way he must begin, Tip, dear, urged 
Mrs. Flnnlgan. "If he could jist wash 
the dust out ov his eyes a bit and fiate him- 
self till he tluds aise after the jolting he 
wlnt through in Hank's stage, It would be 
a blissiu', so it would." 
'· Then show him the well, aud leud him 
the jack towel, "observed her husband with 
dignity. 
Kindly Mrs. Fiunigan, who owed a good 
deal of her influence over her husband to 
the show she made of deferring to him, 
hastened to obey his command, and, as 
she generally did, to improve on it. When 
the new comer appeared again in his pres- 
ence so great was the improvement wrought 
by washing, brushing, and hair combing, 
that, impassive as he tried to be, Mr. Fin- 
nigan wa9 moved to compliment the 
change. 
" Now, ye look like a Christian, young 
man," said he smilingly, 
" aud a purty uate 
one, too, if good looks were of any 'count 
out here, which they're not. Sure, Mr. 
Hank's the boy to raise the dust; his pas- 
sengers might all be uagurs when they 
reach l)ry-up: if a miner expicts a friend 
in the coach, he takes a brush with him so 
as to swape the dust off before he recogni- 
zee him." 
Then, pausing suddeuly iu his discourse, 
Mr. Finnigan rau a critical eye over the 
young tlgure before him. 
" You're not used to the working clothes 
you wear, my young lad," said he; 
" what 
did you come out here for, and have ye any 
friends in this camp?" 
The sharpness aud severity with which 
he uttered these questions, Invested the 
grocer of Dry-up with au air of authority 
which the stranger did not attempt toi 
question. He glanced at hie hands re- 
proachfully as if accusing thi ir smoothnees 
of betraying him, but said in a frank and 
manly w*y : 
«I will tell you the truth, Mr. Finni- 
gan." lie had read the name on a strip of 
1 
1 canvas over the iloor. It» owner noddtd 
encouragement, and the boy continued : 
111 lire in New York—I mean I did live 
there before I went on the steamer North- 
ern Light, four weeks ag> to-day. Just 
three days* before 1 started, I found out 
what au expense I was to the family. My 
df*ar, good mother le a widow; lain her 
only boy; but 1 have three older sisters, 
who were making all sorts of sacrifices 
and working themselves ill to keep me at 
a high-priced academy, dressed and pro- 
vided for as if I was a rich man's son. 
My father s cousiu, Mr. Mark Franklyn, is 
a prosperous merchant, ami he has charge 
of my mother's small funds. Lately he has 
treated me quite cohlly, though his daugh- 
ter, my cousin Nellie, is always kind and 
good to me. That Saturday—I meau the 
one before the day I sailed—1 veutured to 
a*k him what 1 had done to forfait his good 
ot>iuiou. I shall never forget the shock 
a >d surprise of his answer. He just spoke 
right out anil told me 1 had been living for 
three years on the daily sacrifices of my 
in )thcrs ami sisters ; that I was an exact- 
ing, selfish fellow, and—and—" 
Here the uarralor suddenly choked up in 
a way that seemed so out of character with 
the Spartan courage he intended to display 
that his pride and sensitiveness had qnite 
a conflict of it. Those two elements of 
hi* temperament fought it ou· iu a series 
of strangled sobs and coughs, while their 
victim walked up and down tho store, 
striving to gain the mastery over both. 
He soon succeeded, and, without entering 
again on the subject tint hail so over- 
come him, jumped ut once to a practical 
poiut. 
"As soon as I saw tny duty I started in, 
Mr. Finnigan," said he. and, although he 
addressed the grocer, he kept his fine, 
frauk eyes on the grocer's wife, having 
discovered from a large tup of fresh milk 
she had given him, that she was a valuable 
member of the firm ; " but no fellow knows 
till he has tried it how hard it is for a boy 
like me to get employment. I was too big 
to anything, they said, and 1 wasn't 
old enough to be trusted with anything 
that was begun. I was almost ready to 
give in. wheu 1 met a lad with the chills 
who had had a berth as cabin boy on the 
Ocean yue» n. but was too sick to go. 
Didn't 1 jump into his place, though? Hut 
'Iter»· was l'anama and the steaim r on th«· 
l>4ciUc si lt- to iiuiiu'·*. and I had to· truie·· 
them. I was in luck. Λ San Francisco 
gentleman was sick. I waited on him, aud 
fie p*id my way on the North Star 1 had 
ust money enough to bring tnc here on 
the sti»e, and not a penuy more, and sj 1 
had to get off." 
Mr. Finnigan laid down the pipe he had 
been smoking, and, going to the door, mo- 
tioned his young companion to follow him. 
l'ointlog up the low gulch that formed 
the main road or opening to the town, he 
indicated with his stubby fore-linger a short 
pole stuck in the earth on the river bank. , 
on top of which was an oi l tin pan. 
·■ Dutch Jake and S.|tiaity lJogus tuck 
their lave nv that claim yonder this very 
morning." said he. 
" They've gone pros- 
pectin*. and any one that strikes his pick 
tu can claim tti.it dlggin'. Vou've conte a 
good stretch to fin i a job. and the soouer 
you begin the better. I'll lend ye the tooia 
till ye can buy wans ov ytr own." 
Thereupon, the enterprising Mr. Final 
gau, who had taken from Dutch Jake an 
old cradle, spade and pick, because he 
could not get a three-dollar liquor bill 
owed by that foreign bankrupt, made men- 
tally an excellent bargain for himself in 
transferring those articles to the boy miner. 
"And now what's yer name, when we 
want to call ye to snpp *r?" hu a-ked, after 
he had helped the youth to transfer the 
tools to the scene of operations, and given 
him a first lesson iu digging and cradling. 
The boy hesitated a moment, aud a bright 
color rose on his smooth, young cheek. 
"Och ! don't bother yer head on that 
score," cried the Irishman, observing his 
embarrassmeut. "Jack or Jill, it is all 
wan to us up here." 
" My name is Jack," said the boy, eager- 
ly: " but I thought—" 
"That's plinty; Jack it is, thin; and 
now good luck to ye, and remiinber that 
thim that finds goold has to look hard for 
it. Ve'll know It whin ye come on to it. a/* 
ttr the instructions I gey ye." 
Mrs. Fiuuigan stood watting for her hus- 
band. 
"(>, Tip, dear," she said softiy, '-that 
boy hasu't broke !iis fast all this day, and 
it seems hard like to drive him ill at the 
work before he's fairly ou his feet iu the 
place." 
"Tut!" retortid her husband, coody; 
it's a good chance to show what he's 
made of. Let him wrestle awhile with 
Jake's pick afore he comes to his tay, for 
I suppose nothio'will do ye but he must 
board wid u> till he's able to set up α cabin 
for himself." 
»'<>ch, thin, hut ve have the kind heart. 
Miles FiLtiigan."cried his wife in tones of 
fervent admiration at her husband's gen- 
erosity ; " and sure you'll nive.· lose a cint 
by it," she hastened to add. knowing w< II 
his fondness of pain. "Our own little 
Murtagh, had he lived, would have been 
just the morrow of this lad, and troth I 
fale a mother s heart to him, so I do." 
The latter part of her speech was low. 
The tears that sprang with it were hidden, 
and Tip—so called from his birth-place, 
Tipperarj—resumed his pipe anil received 
the conjugal praise with a discriminating 
nod. 
It was early in November. There had 
been one very heavy rain, but It had rather 
beaten down than loosened the soil of the 
abandoned claim, and in Jack's uututored 
urasp the pick swerved as it struck the 
clayey bed, without dislodging much soil 
during the first hour's hard labor. 
Then the boy stopped to rest, for he 
could work no more; the perspiration 
streamed down his face, every nerve in his 
body thrilled from his unwonted exercise, 
and—though he tried to hide this last fact 
even from himself—from his lack of food. 
Away up the river as far as he could see, 
miners were busy plyiug their picks or 
washing their dirt; some of them were 
standing up to their middle in the swift- 
running stream, and roaring snatches of 
songs as they rocked their long-toms, 
while others on higLer grouud contended 
with the bed rock that somrtimes flew off 
in splinters and threatened the lives of 
their comrades. But they didn't seem to 
miud danger. It made Jack's flesh creep 
to watch their reckless movements, to see 
them mount a high, unsteady water flume 
in their immense mining boots aud run 
half wav across the river on its top to 
empty their wate dirt in its bed. As he 
noted their exhaustless vigor he seemed to 
feel himself grow stronger again ; he re- 
recalled Mr. Finulgan's words, and seizing 
the pick renewed the struggle. The soil j 
must have grown softer ; it sank in the side ! 
embankment at the third stroke, anddowu ! 
came a crashing, rattling torrent-like fall, 
of earth, which gave him barely time to 
spring aside to save himself from being 
buried under it. 
«' Li Jkee here, youn 'un," bawled cut his 
nearest neighbor from the other side of a j 
broken and disnued flnme that divided the 
" Dutchman's claim" from what was termed 
the "Hiver Digging," ••don't smash crea- 
| tion right a top of us all without singing 
1 out a word of warning. Dou t go through 
I it all at once, sonny." 
Jack felt abashed at his unlooked for 
achievement, and knew it could not have 
I been his blows that did the work. Λ gn at 
body of mould had been ready to fall ; his 
pick had loosened a stone that held it back 
ami so it came down. According to In- 
structions, hi· began at once to test the 
value of his dirt by cradling, but before he 
had poured one drop of the muddy river 
water into the machine, a thrill of joy shot 
tl:rough his frame like an electric shock. 
He had found gold ! 
Not In the tiny, dull dust that Tip's de- 
1 script ion led him to look for, but in bright 
yellow llakes all through the gravelly soil, 
that shone and sparkled as cleirly as he 
! had ever seen the polished metal In a Jew· 
I eler's window do. 
A dozen foolish laufies rushed upon the 
j bov lu the exultation of the moment: he 
! was tempted to cry out; tolling up his hat 
in the air with loud huzzas: to rush shout* 
I ing to the Finnigans—but the timely rec- 
ollection of his mother came to his mind 
; and sobered him. 
Quietly as to outward appearance, though 
he trembled and shook with excitement all 
the while, he cradled and panned out the 
dirt he had shoveled down, and. wrapping 
the result in a canvas bag he had found, j 
covered over the rich soil .with a loose 
sprinkling of common clay. 
By this time it was growing dusk, and 
he had been four hours a miner. 
Jack was only a lad. and when he enter- 
ed Finnigan'* store, where some of " the 
J boy β" were already gathered, the trmpta- j tion to boast of his great luck was strong 
i »n him. It became stronger still when 
Tip said, rather sharply : " Well, my Un· 
young gentleman, you've come back empty- ; 
handed, I suppose, and I've got auother 
boarder like Dutch Jake—" 
••No, indeed, Mr. Finnigan," he exclaim- 
ed. proudly ; " I've got enough—" 
He felt a touch on his arm, and he turned 
quickly. Mrs. Finnigan was there. 
•'Come in to supper," she said, kindly; 
"Tip will follow when he's served thel-oys 
wid their whiskey." 
Wlun they were aloue in the kitchen she 
told hiin to sit down before a pile of slap- 
jacks and η bowl of coffee, and " get a 
start, for he must be nearly famished with 
hunger." Theu she laid her motherly 
hand on his shoulder—"\ou've met with 
luck; Heaven bless you; I sec It In your j face," she said ; " but keep it to yourself, 
dear; they're good boys, thlro," nodding | 
her head in the direction of the store,"and 
as for Tip. he's just a jewel; but kape ycr 
luck quiet like;'it will be for your good." 
Her slijnillcaut glance added force t<> her 
words. Jack felt he could safely trust 1ι·τ, 
and seizing the opportunity before Tip 
came in. he told her what had happened in 
the Dutchman's desert· d claim, and show- 
ed lier the bright dust In his bag. Mrs. F. 
was a pioneer—a "forty-niner." as they 
were called—ami no one in the mines bet- 
ter understood placer or surface diggings 
than herself. 
She laughed delightedly at the young 
stranger's rare good fortune, and told him 
lie had stru-k a "/«»·*>*.·· Three other 
workers of the same claim had had the 
same luck, and then each, after months of 
unrepald labor, had abandoned it to give a 
uew worker a chance to strike on a layer 
of gold agaiu. 
'· Hut no oue ever 'realized' as quick as 
you, Jack." cried Mrs. Finnigan, giving 
him his plain name with mining familiari- 
ty. " You're in big luck, my dear: but. as 
I said, we'll keep it to ourselves. And 
here comes Tip." 
Alone, Jack never could have preserved 
his secrtt, but Mrs. Finnigan was a pow- 
erful ally; she kept lier husband away from 
the claim when the young miner was clean- 
ing up his tailings ; she instructed him in 
the easiest modes of operating, initiated 
him in all the sign* of the rock aud soil, 
ard aided him in tracing the rich deposit 
till its last shining grain was separated 
from the earth. It was a wonderfully rich 
pocket. After paying lor his tools, month β 
board, and providing himself with mining 
boots and waterproof clothing. Jack had 
nearly a thousand dollars' worth of gold 
dust left! 
Mr». Finnigan was his banker, and she 
told Tip that the lad was making "paying 
wages." 
The claim sustained its reputation. Iln- 
pocket exhausted, Jack worked and tolled 
day st'ier dav without seeing a sparkle in 
lhe loads of soil he beat down Into the 
river. The rains had begun iu furious 
force, and carried away the Humes and 
stakes, torn down "the boys dydranlic 
works, and rendered placer digging uext 
to impossible. 
_ 
t-HJUairbJ «»» 1*1 ί» l'tllljr Vfl pt«/2«|/V^" 
tors had discovered some wonderfully rich 
diggings higher up on the other bank of 
the river, and the fever for flitting had : 
br«>k»· out among the citizens of Dry-up. 
Jack had been idle two days; that is, his 1 
hands were still, but his miud had never < 
been busier. 
"Mrs. Finnigan," he said to his friend < 
and adviser, " lumber costs about £.'0 per I 
100 feet, doesn't it?" 
"And what would you do with it if it I 
could be had for axiug, Jack?" she cried, 
astonished. < 
" I'd make a raft and start a ferry rittht I 
here," exclaimed the lad earnestly. "This I 
is a narrow, deep river, %vith a swift cur- 
rent, and I could make a double cable fer- 
1 
ry worked with ropes and rings. It came 
into my mind yesterday when I was near 
drowning In it." 
" Whin ye risked yer life to save thim « 
haytheu Chinamen and their mule," inter- 1 
rupted Mrs. Finnigan. " Sure the breath ! 
was a'most frightened out of my body when 1 
I saw ye plunge in. Hut yer plan—go on ] 
wid it, Jack : it's ilegant, and will jist make 
j-er fortin' if ye carry it through." 1 
Thus encouraged, Jack proceeded with 
his explanation. As he got on, his com- 1 
panion grew more and more enthusiastic; 
its development would increase their store 1 
and tavern trade, aud this insured Mr. Fin- i 
nigan's co-operation—an important gain In I 
his wife's eyes. 
She was a keen-sighted woman and a s 
great aid to Jack in all his undertakings; 
she recognized at ouce the value of his new 
interprise, and showed him how to make i 
it practical at the least cost. { 
She bargained with η departing miner t 
for the uprights of his cabin at a low rate, 
iud of them Jack, with Tip's help, made i 
aud set the stakes for his cable to be fast- t 
sned on. The grocer foresaw α brisk bus- ι 
iuess at the whiskey keg, when his store 
became a ferry house, so he urged forward ( 
the enterprise and did uot spare his own l 
labor in securing its completion. Jack ( 
was a natural mechanic, and his energy t 
ind contrivance were crowned with tri- 
umphant success. His raft was a model < 
of strength aud lightness, aud when Hank t 
brought the ropes and rings from Stock- I 
Lon, the whole alfdr was corople and ready ί 
For action just four days after the idea was > 
broached by the energetic proprietor. Ear- 
ly on the morniug of its completion. Jack ! < 
tested his ferry, aud carried over just at; 
sunrise a whole train of Chinamen and j > 
pack mules, two at a time, bound for the 
new gold diggings at Dutch City. The 
ra'm wereeoincessaut that the river grew c 
higher, and soon the turn of the current at r 
that particular bend of the Mokuloinne was ^ 
almost strong enough to swing the raft j t 
over ; the only difficulty lay in its return, ' c 
and though the loads were light aud pas- 
sengers helpful ou th·» way back, the y ou ηκ 
ferryman's arms ached so from tugging at 
the cords, that at night l.e could not sleep 
from their pain. That was to begin with. 
Time eeasone everything, aud usage made 
his muscles almost like iron, aud the task 
grew easy. 
"That boy is fairly coining gold" «aid 
Monte M ick to his pard Double-Deck I)ick ; 
" let's lay for him." 
one uight Jack came in shivering from 
the river bauk. lie had been out all day, 
and, despite oilskiu and India rubber, was 
drenched to the skin. " Give him a hot 
toddy; here's the liquor," said Tip to bis 
wife. " Make It sweet and strong, and he 
will be all right iu the morning." She 
nodded, but she gave him hot cotfee, a foot 
bath and a dose of quiniut instead. 
'· Niver a drop ov that sort shall cross 
yer lip* if I can help It, .Jack, dtar," said 
she, and the next day she pointed to poor 
■· Tanglefoot Ned" tumbling up the gulch 
to his cabin, with no more humauity in his 
appearance than in a beset. 
"Once—end not so loug ago, naythnr—- 
he was youug anil hopeful like you, Jack, 
ehe said : " look what liquor brings on a 
man. and fly Iroin the sight ov it." 
"Let's have a little game right here, Tip," 
*aid Monte Mack, that evening, "you pour 
us out your best and plenty of it. If then: s 
a white man in these mines, It's Tip Final- 
gan, anil he knows how to sell fust-class 
liquor, too; that's what I alius say. I»i< k. 
you deal for a four-handed came ; Tip and 
the young 'un Ή jiue lu, jist for a spree. 
Wou't ye, honey?" 
" No, he won't thin," cricd the watchful 
Mrs. Flnnlgan, bursting iu upon them, and 
for once daring to assert herself in her hus- 
band's domain ; ye've been afther this lad 
wid yer dirty cards ever since he come to 
I)ry-up; andlfyelver ax him to take a 
hand In thim dieting games yer up to agin 
sure I'll tache ye* a new tbrick with the 
Ind of my broom, so I will—" 
The gamblers shrank abashed before the 
woman's lltshiug eye; but 1 ip was much 
scandalized. Ile wa» a disciplinarian and 
believed in the inferiority of the weaker 
sex ; be had always exacted from his wise 
and usually quiescent wife the strictest 
obedience, and her iate assumption of wil- 
fulness woke his displeasure. 
That night her eyes were very red when 
Jack came to sit a little while with her. as 
he alwavs did before retiring to his buuk 
in the b ick end of the store. 
·· You nlvt r write letters nor ri calve any 
as I see, .laek." she remarked abruptly. 
The youth's eyeslllltd with suddcu t< ars ; 
he shook his head and bit his lips nervous- 
ly, but did not reply. 
Ilis questioner was a persistent one. She 
kept her gaze steadily on him. and he could 
not affect unronsclousni »*, a* he tried hard 
to do at llrxt. It CMt a greet « ff >rt. but at 
last he gave lu, and broke down with some- 
thing 'ike a sob. " Mrs. Finnigan, uobody 
knows where I am. 1 ran away. 
lie hung his head in shame at this con- 
fession, and his face blazed Into a perfect 
scarlet when his friend, raising her hands 
in shocked surprise, repeated " Kun away ! 
I.ord pity your poor distracted mother, you 
wrong-headed boy !" 
"They must all have complained and 
talked against me to—to Mr. Frankiyn ami 
to Nellie," he burst out iu great heat and 
agitation. " lie said such dreadful things 
about my selfishly imposing on th m—and 
—and—I just vowed I'd never write or so 
beck till i could pey op all I owed them." 
" Well, Heaven be praised, ye can kape 
yer word and start home to-morrow. I've 
news for ye. Jack ; ye can sell out yer right 
ami title to the ferry at a small fortin', and 
you shall do it, and go home to see your 
m >ther. if my name's Bettv Finnigan !" 
Then in quieter but still more resolute 
terms Mrs. Finnigan explained to the lad 
that her guardianship «>\er him inu-t < nd, 
since it had already produced Ill-feeling 
between herself and husband. 
"And though nixt to my own boy that 
the bllssed saints has in their holy kapiug 
this day, I have a warm heart for you, 
luck," she confessed ; '· my duty is to sarve 
Tip. aud plase him In Iverythlng, and 1 
can't manage both you an>l him. I find. 
This is no place for a lad ov your breedin' 
mil belonging·. 1 may kape ye out of the 
;ambl fa* hands and away from the whis- 
key cup; but there's more and worse timp- 
tation that I can't rache. So ye must ji>t 
ave them all behind ye." 
She backed her argument with an off -r 
!rom a tall Hoosler known as Lanky, who 
ivas ready to pay down In good hard 
lust an hundred ounces 81#»00·> for Jack ? 
•Mit ami title to the " Kerry." and then 
tdded In a whisper that Jack could paya 
Irst-clas* passage and carry with 
iim. A few moments passed, during which 
he varying emotions of the boy s mind 
verc easily read by her keen eye on his 
ransparent face. Suddenly over the chaiig- 
ng lights and shade of doubt, ambition, 
trlde and calculation, broke out a sweet, 
loft, beaming tenderness, and yielding to 
ts influence. Jack leaned his curly head 
»pon her shoulder aud murmured : 
" I'll go 
tud sçe mv mother!" 
VAnd (ïod's blissin' go with you ! <x- 
I aimed Mrs. Finnigan, solemnly, "lier 
>ra vers have been about ye like a guardiau 
ingel this far, aud may the saine blisslu 
jo wid ve till life's Ind!" 
"I'll wriie to you, Mrs. Finnigan. you 
lear, good friend," cried .lack, giving his 
andlady a secret and sincere embrace be- 
dnd the kitchen door, as Hank pushed his 
nodest trunk in which the precious dust 
vas stored, into a safe place on top of the 
jtockton coach. 
»·-·. —» '·· *—» 
)ry-up, controlling her emotion by a .strong 
(Tort; "not a word, darlint; for I could 
lot read if ye did. I'll jist trust ye to the 
aiuts, as I had to do wid ray own boy, and 
nay be we'll see alch other some day bé- 
ant this." 
" Is that 'ere party a coming':"" hallooed 
lank from the coach-box. 
"Here he is!" shouted Tip; " and more 
ool lie to lave a place that would be the 
oak in* ov him. I'm starting a big bar, ami 
M have paid him a.small fortiu' to wait on 
t; but the chap's head's turned wid the 
•rice he got for his ferry." The porch 
ras full of ·· boys" come to see that rare 
ight in those days—a departure. Jack 
raved his hat as lie climbed up the stage 
mt palled it over his eyes as he dropped 
tito place beside Hauk; he had caught a 
:litnpse of his friend weeping at the kitch- 
u pane. 
Some time after this the express held a 
lackage directed to Mrs. Finuigau, and 
reat was that woman's surprise when ap- 
prised of the fact. 
On being opened, it proved to be au ex- 
eediugly richly mounted picture of a 
andsome young man whom no one rec- 
gnized uutil its recipient cried out iu rap- 
ure : 
"Arrah, sure, it's Jack! Jack, iu his 
wn clothes, and jist as he looks among ! 
him he was born wid. Sorra a beautiful- j 
sr pictnr nor this is iu the whole new 
;tute of Callforny, and I wouldn't take its 
weight In goold for it." 
S j saying she liuuz it beside an humbler 
me of her dead child, and th< re they re- 
îained together as long as Tip's store 
tood near Jack's Ferry. 
—The Boston papers say that the girls 
f that city have begun to wear police hel- 
let hats. Then should the Boston papers 
ram the Boston girls. If they go to imi- 
ating the Boston police, they will never 
atch a man. 
A half loaf is letter than η whole loafer. 
Think ok it. I* life and health not worth 
preserving? The best preventive and re· 
storer, In "Welle* Health Beneirer,"sold by 
all Druggists. 
Any fellow will get fiery If you make 
light of him. 
A Vai.uaiilk Addition·.—Because it is 
bénéficiai to the scalp and adds to person 
al beautv by restoring color and lustre to 
gray or faded hair, is why Parker's Hair 
Halsaiu is such a popular dressing. 
We are a nation 01 grit. Κ ν en the cot- 
ton we ship Is full of " saud." 
Pkw wan S ν lit r cures Dyspepsia, Gen- 
eral Debility. I.ivcr Complaint, Humors, 
Bolls. Chronic Diarrhea, Nervous Affec- 
tions, Female Complaints, and all diseases 
originating in a bad state of the blood. 
Candy palls are In fashion again, but 
they are now railed " glucose tensions." 
It does not cure everything! but kidney 
troubles and many other complaints to 
which flesh is heir yield gracefully to the 
life-giving properties constituting Hops 
and .Mali Bitters. People who have be- 
come discouraged sheuld resort to this 
new remedy. 4-1 Ml. 
Fogg objects to running railroad trains 
on Sunday. He says there is too much 
Sabbath braking <tyi the cars. 
Two V r a lis Aoo! 
I was a j-inht to behold, and was unable to 
enjoy life at all. Now I am the picture of 
health, and can cat anything. Whaf'id 
il? Sulphur Bitters cured me of Dyspep- 
sia and I.ivcr Complaint after suffering 
for years.—ΙΓ. //. /;. M<tnrh>*Ur. 
Virgiuia drinkers find there is nothing 
like Ueadjnstment to make a Bourbon sour. 
Wha Evkryiiody Wants, 
Is a reliable medicine that never does 
anybody any harm and that prevents and 
cures disease by keeping the stomach in 
order, the bowels regular, and the kidneys 
and liver active. Such a medicine is Par- 
ker's (ïinger Tonic. It relieves every cose, 
and has cured thousands. See other col- 
umn.— TritpUHf. 
Let the poor man smoke his clay pipe. 
It is his only means of relieving the T. D- 
uin of a life of care. 
Τιικ Daxokus oi rue Stcm κ Markkt.— 
A man may t)· Incredulous enough to risk 
his money in the fickle mysteries of a mer- 
curial stock market but when lie gets the 
Itching Piles, he goes .straight for Dr. 
Swayne'a liniment, i nline tlie bulls and 
bears of the Stock Exchange, who clean 
y«»u out of hard earned cash, it returns 
your money with interest, in the way of 
allaying the intense itching aud insuring 
sweet repose. 
Spring cleaning must have begun iu lia· 
ν rhlll. The'mr.'ilt publishes an account 
of the "oaths of all nations." 
CONSLMl'TIOX. * 
To prevent Night Sweats, to ease 
the cough and arrest the emaciation aud 
decline, no otlar form of malt or medicine 
can possibly e»|oal MAI. Γ BITTKKS. This 
original Nutrient and Tonic is rich in 
nourishment aud strength. It tides the 
patient over the most critical stages of the 
disease, digests ami assimilates food, en- 
riches and purifies the blood. It builds up 
the system by stimulating into new life the 
entire process of digestion. 
The Speaker of the House is geucraily 
known as the Chair," so called because 
lie is sat down on so often. 
May : This is the month in which the 
trailing arbutus is bought. Also, iu this 
month, the front gate begins to exhibit 
signs of wear. The weather prophets 
guess at " balmy atmosphere " for May, 
aud the poet writ*s his usual "Lovely 
May" verses for the village paper. This 
is all right; but il you are wise you will 
get a bottle of Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bit- 
ters and use them as directed, to ward off 
jaundice, liver oiuplaint aud biliousness, 
consequent upon the warm temperature 
of this m >nth. < >nly "J·"» cents per bottle. 
Imputation is b tier than character. 
Ktract of logwood needs only a port-wine 
label to gain admittance to the best soci- 
ety. 
A Fkik.nd ix Nkkd. 
Carpenters, ;buil<lers. laborers, aud iu 
fact all kinds-of working men, who aru 
particularly liable to cuts, bruises, wounds, 
.spraius, overstraining, etc., should always 
have close at hand, a bottle of Pond's Kx- 
tiiact. In nearly every case the result is 
instantaneous. There is no remedy equal 
to it. For over thirty-live years it has 
been in general use and stood the test of 
public criticism and Is to-day mora firmly 
estbalished than ever in public estimation 
and steadily increasing in favor. There 
are few families who do not regard It as 
a household necessity. Beware of coun- 
terfeits. Insist on having the genuine ar- 
ticle. 
Dr. Johnson, once, speaking of a quar- 
relsome fellow, said : " If he had two Ideas 
In his head they would fall out with each 
other. 
ΤΙ/" Ε believe that nine-tenths of all cases o? 
VV catarrh are constitutional. We alio be- 
lieve that a rellaMc constitutional remedy 
like Hood's Sarsaparilla, that strikes at the 
= CATARRH 3 
pro|>ortiun of all cases. In confirmation >>ί 
this belief wo offer evidence showing the 
efTcctsof Hood's Sarsaparilla upon this dis- 
ease. Λ city official says: "A lady who had 
suffered from catarrh for years, till it finally 
CURED BYHS 
to health and smell by taking Hood's Sar- 
saparilla." A mother says: "My boy had 
eatarrh so badly that I could hardly keep 
him in clean handkerchiefs; he has taken 
one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and that 
terrible amount of discharge has stopped." 
HOOD'S 
Another case writes: " I have had ca- 
tarrh four years. Last April, the drop- 
ping in my throat became so trouble- 
some that I became alarmed, as it affected 
my right lung. I took two bottles of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and It cured me. My appetite, 
which was variable before, is first rate now." 
Very truly yours, Charles N. Griffin, CO Sum- 
SARSAPARILLA 
mer Street, Lowell, Mass. We desire to say 
to all who try this medicine for catarrh, that 
probably the discharge will increase at first, 
then grow more watery and gradually stop, 
'llie odor disappears very soon in most cases, 
l'y continuing Hood's Sarsaparilla altérait 
signs of the disease are removed, a more 
permanent cure is effected. Hood's Sarsa- 
100 DOSES SI.OO 
parilia is prepared only by C. fT%ood * Co., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. Frice fl, sit 
bottles ?:>. Sold by Druggist*. 
#*firb Democrat. 
PARIS, MAINE, MAY 16. 188:.'. 
NewspaperJDecitions. 
1. Amy Mnoo who takes a paper regularly 
rom Ute oM*-wh«th«( directed to hi· name or 
IMtW·. or whether he has subscribed or aot— 
I· reeponalbte tor tks par menu 
a. ■ a person order» hia paper JiecooliniieU, 
k· hum pay all aimra<«<. or in ο publiaher may 
itinoe to seod It anUl paytaent ta ma le. asd 
eellect the «bole amount, whether the paper la 
t&kM ftvtn the oAm or not. 
A The Coarts have deetded that ret\Mmg to take 
aew spa pert and periodicals from the poat o®oe, 
or runoTiBf and leaving th« e uncalled tor, Is 
i/MsevMeaoe of fraud. 
COUNTY CONVENTION. 
The Republican!· of Oxford t ounty, are n·· 
S seated 
to meet In Convention at the «'"«it 
louae. Parla Hill, ou 
7Waiav, Jhnf 27th, 
at 10 o'clock, a. M for the purpose of nominat- 
ing candidates for the follow ttig county offices, 
vU twoenator* twoCoontyt'oumUiiouvrt, 
Clerk of Courte. < ounty Attorney, Register of 
IVeds Kulern and Weatern Districts *»herttT 
an»! t ounty Treasurer. 
The basis of representation will be a.· fol 
lows each town and plantation organized for 
election purposes will be entitled tootle del»·- 
gate, and an additional delegate ter every sev 
entytlee votes oast tor tbe Republican candl 
«late for Governor in the election <>f Ik*' A 
majority fraction of forty vot»·» will ala«> enti- 
tle the town to sn additional delegate 
J AUK* T. I t uk. 
y. C. KABKtM.Tt'N, 
Ε W Woooai ai. 
Republican County Committee 
I pon tbs above baste the several towns and 
plantationa w 1!1 be entitled to representation 
ait follow» 
Albany 2 Newry 
Andoeet 3 Norwav 
Betbel Λ Oxford « 
Brownflel·' 2 Pane * 
HuckfleM J Peru 
Byron 1 Porter 
canton 3 Koxbury 
1 Denmark 5 Rumford 
Ditlleld i "«tow 
Kryeburg « ^tonebaiu 
i Mitnuer 
Grafton 1 Sweden 
«•reenwood ι Γμοβ 
Hsnover I ttatcrlord 
Hartfor t i Woodstock 
Hebron ϊ Krankhn PI 
Hi ran·. 4 Lincoln " 
Lovell i Milton 
Mason 1 Riley " I 
Mexico I 
A REPUBLICAN STATE CONVI NTION 
WILL BX ltklt> IX 
« ΠΓΥ HALL, rORTLAMV 
"n Thur.niny, Jiitu I,'κ/ι, / N Nl\ 
At 11 o'elcK k A M 
>'or the puriHW of nominating a tandidatc tor 
Governor, and iour oar<lidat«sf r K· «·«·■? 
atives tn CoMUMi to Ik· supported at t lie *ep· 
ember Election, and to tiansaet any othtT 
bumaitw that may properly come before It 
The hMK of K«pwnnt>tton will !*' ««fol- 
low·: eaoh City, town, and plantation will tn' 
entitle.! toon»· delegate. and tor rtrh seventy- 
five vote* rut for the K« puMienn » audidate 
lor bov«riiorln |M> an a l.lit .on*: >1··;. **!#·. nu I 
Kir* fraction of fort\ vote*. In » va··» ol » vct|· 
ty-flv* vote·. an additional delegate 
The state t ommttte, will be In *« »»ti η in II e 
Reception γοοίι of the» it> 11*11, Mining lock 
on tbe morning of the ottventi· u. r<>r tin· ι r- 
jhmm' of receding the cndrntlal* of >l« gate* 
Λ11 cituen* of Maint·, «btti v. r may η ··· 
toreha\e l>een their party *:V.illations. wο 
believe In tli* purity of the ballot an>l liooi *ty 
in it* fount in popular gov· ninent unob- 
structed by Executive usurpation- In a·, in 
dependent and honest Judlcisry, win»·»·;udges 
ν ball not be exposed totbe asaaultn of portizan 
hatred and revenge. in a sale »n>! sound cur- 
rency for the people. In * reasonable encour- 
agement an·! ·· » e prin < f ·· -· .·-. 
aud protection of our Laborers a^ dust the 
cheap labor ot hurope, b> ww *..«1 j.. 
law» tn eflk lent measures for t! e e· ·<ίιγη^· 
went of American shipping an.I i^buibltng 
in popular education. In tempei.t'u-e. man 
eiooomical. ju»t and efficient administration 
Of public affair*. are .■ ·»r»1 lal?> ln\ lUxl tou-iite 
with tin UepuKlcans of tin -tale 1rs -•i.cttnji 
delegates to thl* Convention 
Per order Republican ate « omi 
MM. P. I UW lilt iiuan 
* κ*ΐ> \ lM>w. secretary 
—We publish, this week, the ca.. for 
our County Convention. It ■· to !.χ held 
at the Court House. Tuesday, June -Γ, at 
10 o'clock. We eleit nearly all our Coun- 
ty oltic«rs this year under the uew law reg- 
ulating bi-enuial elections. The 1'robate 
Judge and Register, art the only tw » offi- 
cers who do not change. We shaii >p*ak 
of candidates hereafter All aspirant* and 
friends of candidates will confer a favor 
by giving us not; ce. 
—Republican simplicity was never more 
graphically illustrated than in a pleasant 
old-fashioned house near low* Cit*. the 
other day. A representative of the /.' :i 
/irai* of Cedar Kapids visited the bouse in 
search of it* owner. ex-Secretary of the 
Interior Kirkwood. A tail, elderly lady 
with a benevolent and motherly fate ·(uit 
her ironing-t»oard and placing her rtat-iron 
upou the stove came forward to greet the 
reporter"; it was Mrs. Kirkwood.—Κ 
The question naturally arises, 
" «hat 
was the old gentleman doing'" 
—Our Albanr correspoudeut writes that 
Mr Γ P. l>resser of that town has au Ayr- 
shire bull from the White Mountain Stock 
Farm This is Judge Burbank « sunk farm 
at Sheîbume. Χ. II We ha*e an Ayrshire 
cow from the same farm, sin is a splendid 
milker, as gentle as a kitten aud a great 
pet with the family. We sbail show her 
al the County Fair next (a.I. Judge B .r- 
baak has a • plendid lot of cattle Jersey*. 
Ayrsbires and l»ut« h Farmers are always 
welcome at the farm whether they yo to 
pan hase or to see the >t"ck. We are 
glad to learn that some of these Une ani- 
mals are coming into Oxford Co. 
—It has been decided by a Cincinnati 
Court, that a man cannot twear over a 
telephone line, au 1 if he does, the compa- 
ny may "plug his wire. It is a pity the 
same law could not be enforced on all our 
streets, by "pluggiug the mouths of pro- 
fane i>ersoiie. 
A Himwomi Api'Kk.t.—It is not often 
that the New York Sun has a good word 
to say of any of the advocates of temper- 
ance but hating recently published a 
communication from Lewiston denouncing 
ei-Governor Dingley as the *reat apostle 1 
of temperance cant aud hypo :risr." it e<!i- 
tonally says, the next dav 
That does not describe· Mr lung.ey a: all 
He is one of the mo«t prominent advocates of 1 
th· prohibitory synlem. bat at the mm» time ] 
be is one of the nn-st ino<lerate an I rea»>.>na 
ble lie indulges m argu-.neut ntTher than 
cant, and, so far from bis '1Ί14; a by;>ocrlte, 
there I» not the slightest doubt of the absolute 
boneatv of Li* opinions and the absolute sin- 
cerity of bis expri ssiuits on the eubjeot 
It Is a mistake to suppose that the renl l--ad- j 
er» of the prtjblbltlcu movement whether tn 1 
Maine. 01 In Vermont, or In Kan»a>. are fanat- 
ics or fools. It Is grave Injustice to assume 
that they are hypocrites A- a rule they are 1 
honest men. wit>i opinions bonextly 'hor.gbt ] 
out working with ener*y and ability toward 
an end which they have distinctly in view In 
Maine tbey bave accomplished a great deal-a ( 
great deal more than can be accomplished 1 Γη the nineteenth centunr by any set of hypo- , 
crites dealing in cant 
Prohibition Is still an experiment. It is pro- 1 
per !o criticise its workings and closely s·, ru· I 
tHiue ils result*. But the object of the esper- 1 
iment in itaelf is enough to secure re-tpect for 
the motives of its honest advocates. 
Them Stkkrv— Solon Chase has got out 
his new paper under the stale title of Them 
Steers·, and the I.ewiston J- um tl is delight- I 
ed with it. He prints a list of those who ι 
havt contributed, but omit» the Kepubli- 
can uames. He devotes a column to ex- 1 
plalu why in his own town of Turner, at 
the recent Spring Election, his straight 
ticket got but twelve votes. He gloomily t 
comments upon the situation, and finds t 
that about all the Greenbacker* in the t 
State at the Spring Elections have fused < 
with the Democrats. The paper is weik. t 
aud will fall flat. The people have become t 
tired hearing about hog into the dollar and 1 
dollar into the hog. and low. stale witti- .1 
clsms about " them steers." and moreover, I 
tired of listening to a man whose aim is c 
to divide the party, and help the Republi- I 
cans, because lie has not been put forth t 
as candidate for Governor, or President. 1 
or some su h exalted poeltion.—Pr^rtff- 1( 
(N Jye- b 
DECORATION DAY 18S2. ί 
The "Parts Veterans." assistai by the j ' 
citizens generaly, will observe the day ac- 
cording to the following programme. 
The graves of all soldiers buried lu the 
dirterent yards in the town, will be decor- 
ated with rtowers and evergreens, some- 
time during the day by soldiers detailed 
for that purpose. 
The "Veterans" will muster at West 
Paris at s :30 a. m., also citizens generally, 
who are Interested in the observance of 
the day. are respectfully iuvited to assem- 
ble at the same time and place. At S :4*> 
a. m a procession will be formed under 
the direction of the chief marshal assisted 
by E. Willis, and .1. II. Barrows as <·· 
tant Marshals. The formation of the Col· j 
umn will be as follows : West Parle Band, j 
Paris Veterans, Speakers of the day, Rela· j 
tives of deceased soldiers,School children 
and citizens generally. The procession 
will march to the cemetery, when* prayer 
will be offered by Rev. G. B. Hanuaford. 
Remarks by Rev. W. B. Merrill, decora- 
tion of the soldiers graves In the yard by 
the " Paris Veteran·" present; then an 
address by Rev. Ε W. Simous of South 
Paris, either at the cenvterr. or after re- 
turning to the hall, thw baud will furnish 
music as needed for the occasion. The 
exercist-s will close by siuging "America" 
by the audience led by E. W. Simons. 
The memorial services at South Paris 
will be held in th« afternoon. The 
procession will I* formed in the Ac- 
ademy yard at ·„' o'clock, under the 
orders of the marshal, «'apt. H. X. Bolster, 
assisted by ("apt. G. C. Pratt and Lieut. 
W. O. Douglass as assistant marshals. 
The formation of the column will be is 
follows South l*aris Cornet Band. "Par- 
is Veterans." Speakers of the dsy, Veter- 
an soldiers from other towns, who may be 
present au»l joiu us. Relatives of deceased 
soldiers. School children from all parts of 
the town and citizens generally. The Hue 
of march will be direct to the South Paris 
Cemetery where prayer will be offered by 
Rev. K. C. lugails. singing by the choir, 
remarks by Rev. E. W. Simons, music by 
the band, remarks by Rev. I G. Sprague, 
*iuging by the choir decoration of the sol- 
diers graves in the yard by the "Veterans 
during which the band will play a dirge. 
The proceasiou will theu move to the Xew 
Hall in Odd Fellow's Block, where an ad- 
dress will begnen kf Bo·. Enoch Κ >-t< r 
of Bethel, alv> singing by the choir and 
music by the band. After the exercises at 
the Hall, the "Old Wis will return to 
camp." where the annual meeting of the 
-Pari· Veterans" will be held, for choice 
of officers and the transaction of any other 
business that may come before them Af- 
ter the business meeting, the "Veterans" 
will have an " old time soldier's supper, 
bill of fare : baked beans, hard tack. 
l> >ughnuts and coffee. The exercises ot 
ihe «lay will clos·· with * l>r»*ss Parade ; 
the Band «ill furnish music as needed. I: 
s hopod that the citizen·» of tiie t >vn, will 
generaliv observe the dav, and turn out 
vit'i at West l'aris and South Par ■·. au·) 
help commemorate it in a proper an I due 
form 
Per order 
'·. C. PRATT Com. 
FRANK MAXIM | of 
W. ι». DOl'GLASS arrange- 
J. 11. ΡΓΧΙ1ΛΜ I mints. 
ETHAN* WILLIS 
Coesnrr S. 8.Cutwuw.—Ttoi will j 
tie » I'uion Suuday School OoiWBlloe of i 
ill those Interested in S S. Work in "s· 
^ 
ford county. at the Congregational church j 
;n Norway, ou Tuesday. May r>! a- 
o'clock a. m. An Intending programme 
will be presented. A* it is dealra'de to 
fully organize the couuty. it is hoped that 
every Si hool aud Church will t* repre- 
sented. The State Secretary. Kev.Wm. 
II. Chase. of Norr; Igewock. will he pres- 
ent. and assist in ο r>r λ 1.1 /11· ^t «. 
CHICAGO LETTER. 
Ciiuatift. April ·'■«"*. 1s«j. 
To t!ic Editor of tUe Oxford ix-iuocrat: 
la my last letter. written nearly f >ur 
months'ago I think. 1 promised » Ιαι the 
near future to «rite something of < uU· i- 
*o. 1 fully iutended to have done so be- 
fore th'.s. but ha* « been unable to get at 
it till now Λ» 1 told you in t it Utter. 1 
arri*ed here the 1st of Aug., >..anl my 
familv joined xne ou th.· 17th. siuce which 
time "we have beeu keeping house. We 
experienced the same dillk uliies at the be- 
"•uning that all other* do who com· here 
from the hast, and like nearly all others 
we commenced at the " bottom round. 
Looking in th* morning paper we saw 
this advertisement A pleasaut front 
room elegantly furnished to rent to ecu- 
tleman aud wife, would do for li-jht A ■**'· ; 
i,, ·, Well, I rather thiuk I smilt a 
sickly smile wheu I read that. What the ι 
deuce wis "light house keepiug ·* 1 1 
w.»hed to know all about It before l eu- 
gaged myself to the business, Tor 1 had 
*>eeu ruuuing on the t olorâdo plau for 
more than a \ear and could uever get u-.-d ν 
to it Τ tie C- p. was very simple and 
would ha\e beeu quite cheap anywhere t 
East, but in Colorado it was uot very 
cheap. If you ha\e forgotten about the 
·· Colorado plan." you can refer to one of f 
rov first letters from Leadville. I will t 
e vou that trouble and state it here. It « 
this a sheet-Iron stove, oue leu-th f 
af stove-pipe, a tiu dish, kuife aud fork, t 
ind vou were well fixed I hat, I thought 
was a little the lightest hou» keeping I t 
rid e*er seen. and 1 1 1 not care .or in >re 
it it. On inquiry I fouud that it m-aut in ι 
Chicago to live iu one room, usually.— » 
S .metimes two small room* are used. '.ut r 
:here are thouaands in this town who live ι 
η one room, get perhaps two meals a day at t 
mine and go to a saloou for the other one. ί 
Λ\ tried the one room a month and did not ι 
:ke. Then we got two rooms and put on t 
it ν le But that would never do; we got ι 
li'sgusted with this light" business any- e 
jfav *nd we hired a house all alone uy u 
ourselves, and we arc now running it on t 
he New England plan—baked beans and v 
>rown bread every Sunday moruing. and f 
i»e dou't fed obliged to eat flah 1 nday. Il» 
■ither It is now nearly nine months since j t 
■otninz here to live, and we are getting to j t 
ike vcrv well. Things nre so very differ- 
•ut here from what they are in puritautc 
v'tw England, that it will take some time ί- 
ο cet used to the Chicago tlte, however, h 
re got quite handy iu Colorado, and we h 
hink we can make it here if we shoui i c 
laDDen to remain long euough. 
Chi isjo is a lively little village of pro'»- 
ib!v six hundred thousaud inhabitants anJ 
„ i few vears it will have a million souls ; V 
jfithiu its borders. It is the centre of 18 , 
" 
treat railroad lines, and it. shipping ou , 6 
he L ikes is simply immense, rhe Chi- 
•at'O Hiver is lined with grain elevators, ^ ind there is probably a larger grain trade j 
u this towu than in any other on the con-, 
meut. Tue "deals' made on the Board * 
)f Trade are not included in this, for they 
tre snide.· 1 have never heard of a 
,hovel full of wheat ever changiug hands ; 
η a Board of Trade «leal. The busim— 
utu of this town are full of push,—alwaj s 
mshiog ahead for the filthy lucre aud J bev are uot so particular Λυΐτ they get the 
ihektls if they only get them. j There are iu Chicago l'OO.UOO (*er.naus. | 
Irishmen, 5ο,ου0 Sw.dts, Norweg- " 
ius au.l l>aues. aud more Jews thau there , 
tre in auv other city ou the earth of the j 
line population. The foreign population | > 
1ère is different from that in Neiv England 
-onlv the be>t emigrauts stop iu the Last " 
lDd those who waut to make a dollar in 
T, and steal t«u dollars In ont. » 
oinute come West. I have told you that » 
he Germans outnuml>cr the Irish two to j 
ne. and If you were not acquainted with 
he two parties you would uuturally think 
hat in the arrests made iu Chicago iu ^ 
„.«i the tiermaus would have figured, to G 
dy the least, quite as promineut as the w 
rish. Well, as a matter of fact they did 
ot, for there were over four thousand 
rishtnen arrested for crime and only about 
kr" thousand Germaus during the year in 
-il When you come to crime the "muck- as 
rr takes the cake every time, and if tbetta 
attarv is not anchor·*! he captures that1 r 
ure as you are a foot high. Every third 
format) keep* a beer shop, and every fifth 
rishman keeps five cent whiskey, By the 
vav Chicago is the only town 1 was ever 
η that you could buy whiskey for five 
-ents: but it is a fact that you can buy it 
îere for even three cents,—so I ain told. 1 
snow you cau for five, for I have seen It 
ulvertlsed on the low salmis. I presume 
'our Carter,—the best Mayor"—never in- 
lulges in these brands, for he comes from 
)ld Kentucky ami was brought up on the 
[>est " sour mash." I have no doubt but 
Lhis town is run bv as bad a riug as was 
New York under Tweed, Connolly and 
Hall. It is («aid to be a very easy mat- 
ter for an Alderman to take #50,000 a year. 
I don't ask you to take my word for it, but 
refer you to the daily papers of Shec »wgo. 
The honest husiuess men of the town are 
too busy in petting money honestly, so the 
city is turned over to the thieves anil Is 
run by them for all she is worth. Many 
of the business men here are from our good 
old State, and you will find them usually 
among the first in their busluess. We are 
uuder obligations to Mr. II. A. Hereby for 
a copy of "The proceedings at the ban- 
<iuet of Sons of Maiue in Illinois, at the 
l'aimer, June Irt, '81," for which he will 
please accept our thanks. 
To-morrow, May 1st, Is the great mov- 
ing day. Everybody who reuts a dwelling 
gets a lease, and that always expiree the 
ilrst of May. This is the rule iu Chicago. 
It costs something to move, too. the llrst 
of May. All the expressmen put the price 
up to per load, ami just here we opine 
that the Colorado plan would jibe in finely. 
There ail one would have to do would be 
to shoulder his store and funnel, hi» wife 
take thefin dish and the boy take thei'n»7> 
autl furl. Then thumb your nose at the 
poor ft expressman. Well! well! the 
ways of Shecawgo are funny. 
Mr. W. S. Mouroe, who Is running a 
Pullman coach on the Grand Trunk from 
Montreal to this town, mikes his head· 
quarters with us at this end of the route, 
which makes it very pleasant for us. Me 
has been to Bostou and to South Water- 
ford. to make a short visit since his last 
trip here two weeks since, but returned to 
Montreal the l'7th; hope to see lilin again, 
soon. 
Mr. Bert Stan wood of South Water'ord, 
is iu Chicago; has a goo I situation In the 
large wholesale house of Borke, Walker & 
Co. ; he i·* in the woo en d« partment. This 
house started only the 1st of January last, 
ami are doing a yofxl busluess thus far at 
the rat·· of φβ.ΟΟΟ.οΟΟ α year. Il in au off 
shoot from Α Γ. Stewart** ; eighty-live of 
the clerks from that house leit in one day, 
imi most all of them are employed lu this 
house. 
Mr. C. W. Ellsworth of S > Waterford. 
who i> a llrst-clits!» machinist and has lived 
in Chu ago five years, i* now Superinten- 
<leot of the ('hi'*ago Stamping Co., at » 
good salary. Tin* is a large factory, em- 
ploying several hundred people for the 
manufacture of all kinds of house-keeping 
^•Mvis fr«»tn tin and sheet ir«»n. 
The weather here has been very cold al! 
this month. I ha«l expected t«» see an ear- 
ly spring here, but am of the opinion that 
sprin·* Is never any earlier here than it is 
in Maiue. 
There are lots of things that Shecawgo 
s η >t« I f r. and : it m\ next I wiil try ami 
'ell you of some of them. I say "aotae," 
for it wool I be imp -slide for me to teil of 
'ialf the things th;s town is noted for. in 
"il·· letter. I hope that I shall l>c abl·· to 
write more interesting next time. 
1 wish s miebo.ly from S >u»h Waterford 
could be Induced to write regularly for the 
I >km«h itAT. Not only myself, hut many 
people who are away, would be plcised to 
hear from home every week through your 
J'or the IXMijocriit. 
ΛΝ ESSAY <>N lIorSË-CLEAMN ί· 
1'oisTi ανί». May 12, 
Th" KWL'i t May wind HO* the heavy dm- 
ty folds of the carp t with a tremulous un· 
ci rtain motion. Ou every e»ide t!ie «lu;· 
thud, thu 1 of the beater greet* the ear. 
I'loud.s of du»t the incense at the ;iitar of 
the house-cleaning dead, obs ure the 
noon·! tv sun. Our morulng slumbers arc 
broken by splash of water against tne 
pan····: breakfast i» a dhimal meal, dinner 
λ lunch and tea picked up. Kig<, b >ttles, 
box«»s and trumpery lu geueral ru*!) forth 
from tlit ir seer«t ambush ami joiu the no· 
1:·Ιν cav ale ad e of she ted chairs, m >'· cap- 
;>«··! women, crock· ry, tins and music box- 
-that !>ar >.;r j>: ·,'Γ··«» I'rom 1» ·. : * > kitcli- 
ta. Hot or cold n > chang·» of cloth ng is 
[H>s>!ble. Κ very thlu^ is 1 > :k·.·! up in that 
rlnset itfhiud the piauo a-id the whole li- 
brary i* pile I ou that. Wheu we raise a 
feeble protest, ma- ulin·· stu,· lity in geu- 
•ral. aud lazine-s in particular !«· the sen· 
ence ino%t promptly and emphatically 
>ronouueed upon us. Improvements 
nanv and wonderful have been made but 
his annual deluge remains unchanged. 
Γίιβ great enemy of mankind seems just as 
•eletitle>s aud harder than ever t > flglit. 
arvings, lambrequins, draperie-, an 1 bra- j 
hbrac, serve as new strongh >lds from 
rhlch it is uo ea>y ta*>k to dislodge him 
lu I now that it is time for furnaces Ιο e> 
•ut a grand rally is made to sain a little 
antagc f »r the summer campaign, wheu 
he euemy exp els reinforcem-uts from fly ] 
aud. A plague on our civilization. <>ar 
riν♦ ·< an.i daughters have t » spend so 
auch time dusting Imitations of nature, 
hat they have no tim for getting ac- ; 
uaiuted with nature herself. Grand, elm-1 
ie, lovlug aud sympathetic, lavishly gen-' 
rous with her lovers, but aniggar t to the ; 
lise worshipper. The desire to return to 
irst principles and live as did the abori-. 
;nes is strikingly manifested by the sum j 
aerflittiug of all who cau get away lrom 
usiness. No longer the pjor man must 
emain at home. A tent, some caus of 
liât, a few loaves of bread, a gun ami 
shiug tickle an 1 the outfit is complete·!, 
icaside suits are simple and durable both 
>r men aud women, and the nut browu | 
Inge of the rustic maiden is borne homo 
ι triumph by the city bell, for will not 
rervbody, for whose opinion we care so 
luch. know that she has been in the coun- 
rv. liut all in vaiu does the weary hou^e 
rife look to see her task lightened, lie* 
jre she noes everything must be shaken 
nd ρ -rfumed with something warranted 
> keep moths out, and then when she re- 
irn·· there will be holes to mend just t!iu 
ame. 
Oh! for au age of electricity aud moth 
κ terminator*. Then shsll the weary 
ouse wife rest from her labors and her 
usband rejoice that houss cleaning is uo 
lore. H. S. A. 
Pleasing I'i.aisted.—According to the 
,ewiston Journal, Governor Plalsted np- 
eared before the Greenback State Com- 
litt· e for the purpose of ''defining his ρο- 
ition." Why this was necessary, no one 
an tell. Perhaps it is hoped that Solon 
'base's little baud will he scooped if His 
ixcellency comes down flat footed. If the 
our mil is correctly informed, Governor 
laisted i* opposed to any entangling alii- 
aces with the Democrats. He is said to 
ave declared himself a Greem.acker now, 
îat he will live a Greenbicker, and die a 1 
reenbacker; that if the Democrats t ike ι 
Im it must be as a Greenbick candidate. 
[e said moreover that if h·· is elected it 
ill be by the back towns aud cross roads 
ad not by the front tiers. His Excellency 1 
»fore making the*e remarks (if he did 
ike them) shoul 1 have sworn every man 
> tell no other except a follower of Solon 
liase, since it is possible that even iu 
1 
[aine a few Democrats, on an oil' year, 
ay refuse to vote for a mau who says ί 
nt he is no Democrat and if Democrats ( 
>te for him it must be as a Greenbacker. 
he undertakes to ride both the Greea- 
ick and the Democratic trick mule he 
id better drive them as one.—Sonurtet 
(porter. ' 
—Politics will be lively this season as 
FO- thirds of the States will elect 
overcors, and every State In the Union I 
il! choose a Legislature in whole or in ( 
irt· ι 
—Some of the Greenback papers are mak- j 
g merry over the fact that W. W. Thom- 
jr., has killed a bear. Let those laugh 
at win. There is trouble brain for the t 
islon party. F 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. < 
Ami s r, May 9.—The weather is rather 1 
cold; the ground freezes almost every 
night; grass starts slowly, although not 
" winter killed." 
llay is gettiug rather scarce 
Stock li generally looking well. Lambs 
in some tl ><'k* are doing well; In others, 
very poorly. 
Ο. I lay ford recently lost a good sow and 
eight pigs. I'igs sell from $3 SO to 61. 
Mr. P. P. Dresser has a pair or matched 
yearliug steers girting live feet and two 
Inches at tirrict monthi* old. He has other 
good steers. Also, a full blooded Jersey 
bull, brought from Mass. ; and a t'uli blood 
Ayrshire bull from the White Mt. Stock 
Farm. 
The mills for manufacturing lumber in 
various parts of the town—sofne run by 
fleam ami some by water-power,—are all 
doiug good business, and make quite a call 
for men's labor. 
Rev. il. II. Uutchiuson of Auburn, who 
was to commence his labors here May 7, 
I Is detained by measles in his family, i.. 
Andovkii, May 11th.—Farmers are just 
getting spring work well beguu. Snow- 
drifts are still quite plenty. 
Messrs. Ward well λ Martin have treated 
their store to a new coat of paint. 
Mr. Heury Adams has cold his half of 
the farm owned and occupied l>y Good· 
ridge A Adams, to John F. Qoodrldge. 
The High School closed last week. 
Another mock trial cam? otf list Friday 
evening. The case tried was a breach of 
promise suit, in which Miss Gertie Chap- 
iuau as " Maud Muller," acted the role of 
ι plaintiff, aud Mr. 1>. G. Lovejoy as defend- j 
ant. 
Mr. Charles Fen ley had his foot badly 
jammed by a lo£ rolling on it. a few days 
since. 
Whooping cough 1» prevailing. 
The M. K. Circle meets with Mrs. Henry : 
L. Poor, this week. 
The (lrm of Small λ Dresser, butchers 
has dissolv ed ; the business will bo con- 
ducted by Dresser L Katon, the coming 
season. 
Mr. II. I), l'urington, formerly Postmas- 
ter. and a prominent business man of thl« ! 
place, ha.·· located at Saco, an 1 will soon | 
remove his family there. With others, lu- 
lu* formrd a stock company of Ave meiu- | 
bers and a capital ol rtfty thousand dollars j 
for the manufacture <·ί heels for ladles'' 
boots aud slippers. The heels are made : 
by a recently-patented process from both 
' 
leather and wood. Mr. l'urlugton ami hi- 
estimable lady leave many friends here 
who wish them success in their new home. 
Bktiiki., May 5th.—Times are lively for, 
pa :ilvrs and psp-r ham»·' r* 
Hay and potatoes at« reported higher 
than they have bet η here for thirty yi-ars. ; 
l'lie high prices of farm produce should 
encourage farmers to lay in for a good big 
crop this srason. 
Any one wishing to purchase ooaros or j 
plank* should call on Mr. II Κ Godwin. 
ΙΙ<· h«<« planks sawed out for bridges on 
highways. 
The roads ami streets aie drying up con- 
siderably, and it will soon be good «heel- 
ing. 
Spricg house cleaniug is on the docktt | 
now. 
C L. Swan has let his farm to Lewis 
Glldden. 
Our merchant* have gone to Boston, 
where they have been selecting new spring 
goods. 
Mr· Κ lion M. Chandler was thrown from 
a carriage la*t Thursday while parsing up 
M »in-st., striking on her back injuring her 
quite severely. Very fortunately she did 
not lose her life. 
We recently saw on the big-egg list oue 
that measured 7χ'.· Inches. 
John Snow has handled thirty thousand 
bushels of potatoes since October last, ami ; 
is perfectly satisfied with the pay he gets 
for handling. 
11. It. Godwin is making arrangements 
to build a new bam this season. 
Much sickness prevails about towu, an ! 
the I»rs. are having a harvest. 
Mrs. John Johu K. Far well Is just alive. 
Before this item appears In print, quite 
likely her spirit will leave Its earthly house 
and pass ou over the river. 
The weather is cold and backward ; the 
grouud froze two Inches lu depth Tuesday 
night. 
Mr. J. M. lloldeu of I'aris was in town 
la.»t week canvassing for the book entitled 
·· Ten Years lu Washington," a book that 
should be in the bauds of every family. 
c. 
Bi « s«iEi.u.—The river is full of peeled 
poplar for pulp poing to Yarmouth. It 
c.ime from l'y lîotch which must be a \erj 
beautiful place, having so classic a name. 
Alfred Cole esq., has returned from the 
Nursery grounds. New York State, bring- 
ing considerable tursery stock with him. 
Mr. Clarence Foster is trying irrigation 
upon his mowing tields. lie baa an excel- 
lent opportunity. 
Ellis Whitman, the steer raiser of Buck- 
Held, bought a pair one year ago for $1-1 
and sold them a lew days ago for ·20β, 
making a galu of and did most of his 
work with them. 
John Buck lives on a farm that descend- 
;d to him from his father >nd to him from 
^ 
lis grand father. Nathaniel P. Buck, one | , 
if the first settlers. He was said to be the 
wrongest man in Buckd-ld and reed to 
•ring bags of meal from New Gloucester, ^ 
>n his back, travelling by a spotted line. { 
>Vheu au old man he lifted upou his shoul· « 
lers ΰ bushels of rock salt and carried it » 
uto the chamber. Moose Pond in Sum- 
icr, says tradition, was so named from t 
he circumstance of Nathaniel Bucks l 
hooting a moose across it. 
Jacob Briggs lias a large horse that at- ^ 
racts atteution for his size, travel and t 
:omeliness. ' 
A philosophic small boy was told he f 
oust kill two birds with one stone. He ( 
eplied, that he guessed he had better get ,, 
ο he could kill one bird with one stone ν 
s· 1 
Canton*.—A. B. Conant, one of Canton s J 
>est farmers, has purchased a nice pair ol a 
win steer calves of Oscar Hayford, for a 
he nice little sum of 830. They are of the « 
)urham breed. Mr. B. will show the » 
armers his style of steers next fall at the A 
Tattle Shows. A good many have been h 
rylng the Holsteln breed, which they are h 
leased with. A cross of this stock with Ρ 
he Durham does well. Mr. C. M. Bur- ej 
ank, a stock fancier residing In the east e; 
art of this town, has a bull of this breed, L 
me year old, that measures in girth 5 ft. 
a. He is reported by all who have 8*en | 
Im to be a very line animal. 
Perhaps it is rather early in the season I 
ο talk about big pigs, but A. P. Hutchin- 
on claims to have the bo»» phj. Its weight 
it four weeks of age was 17 lbs. ; at eight I 
veeks was 50 lbs. We dare not say much 
ibout the food the pig has bad, but think 
f Mr. H. continues to run his grist mill 
tud the pig makes as good growth in the i 
>ext six months at the same proportion he 
lias in the past two, 
" Hutch." will take 
;he cake ! Skcou. 
As a little daughter of Dura Bradford, 
»f Canton, was coinlug from school. In 
crossing a foot-bridge over the Whitney 
stream, she feP in and was rescued just | 
in time to save her life. 
Mrs. Syrena Godding was stricken witli 
paralysis a few days ago. No hopes art- 
had for lier recovery. 
The spring term of the school began in 
Canton, on the 8th Inst. Teachers are. 
W. H Wyman and Flossie Reynolds.— | 
Journal. 
Kast Ι)ιχπκι.ο.—Dry and cold, vegeta- 
tlon hardly started. No stock can now 
get their living except she· p. Hay has 
beeu quite scarce this spring, and there i* 
not much for sale now, tud some stock. I 
think by the looks of them they have suf· 
ferod for the want of feed. 
People are all very busy doing their | 
spring work fencing, plowing, drawing 
out their dressing, plowing, sowing, aud 
preparing to plant. 
liut little sweet corn will be planted in 
this vicinity the coming season. All those 
who planted for J. W. Joocs last year got 
Dipped. 
Considerable work is being done here 
this spring in the orchards. Almost every , 
one Is setting a few trees, and some a lot ; 
—Journal. 
Pakis —A row of forest trees has been ; 
set out ou Τ remont Street ; wheu grown 
they will shade the street nicely. 
Mrs. A. I). Crocker aud Mrs. 'Γ. 'Γ. 
Suow returnul from their southern tour, 
last Friday. 
Mr. J. C. Cummlngs has Ικ*·η clearing 
up the (oadslde by his Colburn lot, burn- 
ing brush, »vc., which greatly Improves 
the street. Preparations are l>elng made 
for a like good work ou the opposite side 
of the roi l by II P. Hammond. 
A very pleasant reading was given at 
the Academy last Wednesday evening by- 
Miss l'.ditîi ai.d Miss Lizzie Stowell. The | 
ladies had a very good selection, varied 
sonu-what from the printed programme. 
I'hey were well received by η rather small 
audience, partially du: t> the fact that 
there was sociable at the Buptist Vestry 
the same evening. 
»>. A. Maxim has l>een grallng th«- 
grounds about his line residence, and build- 
ing a face wall on the side towards Ham- 
mond's hill. When the new grass Is well 
started this will be one of the finest yards 
in the village. 
Rev. IC. ('. IngalU of South Paris, occu- 
pied t ie Baptist pulpit, last Sabbath on 
exchange with I>r. KstOfl. 
The I'niversalist pulpit was also sup- 
plied by an exebauge from Bridgton. 
Kx-Gov. Perham spent the Sabbath in 
town. 
Mr. Lean 1er Green and bride of Boston 
•pent the Sabbath with Win. K. Green of | 
this village. 
Rev. Mr. Perkins of I^-wlston was pre- 
sent at the Baptist meetings last Sabbath. 
Nobody attended the telegraph meeting 
list Saturday meeting, so the committee ] 
could not report the fact that they have 
secured about $.1·» for the project. #50 
more are needed, which they propose to 
raise this week. All those who have sub- 
scribed and those who will subscribe are | 
invited to meet at the Clerks ofllce uext | 
Saturday evening, to complete the arrange- 
ment for erecting the liue. There is no ] 
doubt now that the money will be raised, 
and the line soou put in operation. 
South Pakis.—l'ay day in the new shoe 
■»hop occurs every two weeks—Thursday*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Thayer will 
please accept our congratulations. 
Mr. liray has bought another lot on 
Church Street, aud is makiug improve- 
ments thereon. 
Λ new water pipe is being laid to col- 
vey water to the shoe shop. 
Mr. II. T. Walker has moved into hie 
new i|uarters over the receut iuruiture 
store. 
G. W. Brown will move his family to 
I.ewiston next week. 
The present terra of the Normal Insti- 
tute will close iu two weeks. 
Mrs. C. E. Thayer went to Bostou, last 
week, and will return well supplied with 
the latest styles iu dressmaking. 
The iufaut son of Mr. A. W. Bailey is 
dangerously ill with pneumonia. 
Mr. Colemau Curtis, a young man well 
and favorably known in South Paris, died 
i>f consumption Thursday, p. m. Ilis fu- 
neral occurred Sunday at 10 a. ra., and was 
ittended by a large delegation of the Odd 
Fellows of Mt. Mica Lodge, of which the 
leceased was an honored member. ». 
As Oxford Man's Success.—" Of the 
nany Maine men iu Washington, few are 
nore deserving of notice." says a corres- 
pondent, '· than V. 1). Stockbridge, Assist- 
int Commissioner of Patents, he having 
ittained to his present position through 
lis own individual efforts without any ma· 
erial help from others. He left his h'»me 
n Oxford county, in this State, at the age 
>f nineteen, and went to Massachusetts, to 
ivork on a farm. After working oue sea- 
ion, he went to Bridgewater, Mass., and 
ittended the Normal School nt that place, 
vorking after school hours and in vaca- 
ions to pay his school expenses. After 
;raduatlng, he went to Missouri and there 
aught school for two years. Whe'i the 
var broke out he came east and helped re- 
ruit a company for the S· c »nd 1). C Vo!- 
inteers, aud was appointed First Lieuten· 
nt of the company. H»-re his ability and 
ersfverauce were soon rewarded by his 
ppointmeut as Adjutant, after which he 
ras detailed as Judge Advocate of a Court 
lartial, «here he showed so much ability 
s an executive olllcer that he was kept in 
hat position for two years. The last of 
is service was as I'rovost Marshal of Al- 
xandria, Va. After leaving the service, 
e tried farming in Maryland for a few 
ears with Indifferent success. He re- 
urned to Washington, aud April 13, 18(57, 
e was appoiuted to a clerkship at $1,200 
er year. In Juno, 18G8, he was promot-d 
a a £1,400 clerkship. In August, 18G9, , 
nder competitive examination, (there be· 
)g nineteen competitors, eleveu of whom 
'ere his seniors iu office,) he carried off 
ie prize and was appointed Second As- 
istant Examiner at $1,Λ0ϋ per annum. 1 
une 22, 1872, again under competitive 1 
lamination, he was appointed Examiner 
I $2,.">0O. In 187a he wad appoiuted Ε ν 
tniuer of lufriugemeuts, and In 1875 he 
as by common consent appointed Exam- 
1er in Chief of the Patent Office. June 
>, 1380, l're#ident Hayes appointed him 
ssistant Commissioner, which position he 
)lds. Sinco he has been In the office he 
is published a work of eight hundred 
iges, giving a cut and perfect description ç 
'every firearm ever Invented, a work de- 
gued especially for inventors and attorn- 
rs." Mr. S. has relatives In this city.— 
eirieton Journal. I 
THE NEXT CONGRESS. 
Of the twenty-six Senator* whose term· 
•xplre on the fourth of March next, 
eleven 
ire Republican*, fourteen Democrat*, and 
>ue, Davie ofllllnoiii, both or neither 
a* 
nay happen for the moment to .suit 
hi* 
rlew of hi* owu interest. The Republl- 
'ans are Chiicott of Colorado, McDIII of 
Iowa, Plumb of Kansas. Kellogg of Louis- 
inna, Frye of Maine, Hoar of Massachu- 
letta, Ferry of Michigan, Wiudom ofMln- 
jesota, Saunder* of Nebraska, Rollins of 
Vew Hampshire. Anthony of Rhode Island. 
Most of these will probably be re-1 I -clod : 
ill, with the exception of Kellogg, will 
[ioubtlc** be succeeded by republican* ; 
and the succesior of Mr. Davl* of Illinois 
will also probably be α Republican. The 
Democrats whose terms expire are Morgan 
of Alabama, Garland of Aarkanaas, Sauls- 
bury of Del ware, Hill of Georgia, B*ck 
of 
Kentucky, Lamar of Mississippi. McPher- 
son of New Jersey, Ransom of North Car- 
olina, Grover of Oregon, Butler of South 
Carolina, Harrla of Tennessee, Coke of 
Texas, Johnston of Virginia, and Davis of 
West Virginia. Most of these of course 
will be succeeded by Democrats, but the 
Republican*, to offret their loas lu Louis- 
ianua, where General Gibson la already 
elected In place of Kellogg, have gaiued 
one in Virginia, Riddleberger having been 
chosen tu place of Johnston, and have a 
fair prospect of gain·· in New Jersey aud 
Oregon a* well as in Illinois. 
A CORRECTION' 
FryuiI'SG Ckntkk. May Itf, 1882. 
Mr. Editor: Iuthe article, "Scienceand 
Revelation," the compositor, in your i*«ue 
of the IHh, omitted the words "lUttrurfion 
of the," prettied to the Adamic race, lie 
also gave the Negro race the number of 
lOO.OOO.WO. when It ought to be IW.OOO,· 
OoO. Please correct, and oblige 
YOl'R CoHRK-hPONDKN T. 
Ausokption, Not Frsiox.—The Belfast 
A·:·, which ha* been the leading and most 
widely circulated Greenback paper in 
Maine, couusels the Greenback party to 
give up all hope of becoming a powerful 
distinct party, und to at once form a more 
perfect uniou with the Democratic party— 
or, in other words, to go into the Demo- 
cratic party The A<jt preseut* a table 
xiving the Greenback rote In 1878 and lu 
1*80, and showing that the party has fallen 
• >fl* in strength so seriously that it I* use- 
less to longer attempt to build up α Green- 
back party. The A<jt says that there are 
al>out 70 oOO voters tn i-oth the Democrat- 
ic and Greenback parties: that ,"»o,uoo of 
these will stick to the Democratic p«rty, 
anywav : and that not more than 10 0O0 of 
the "υ,υυΟ were ever Republican*. The 
problem is how to turn over these 10,000 
voter* of Republican proclivities to the 
Democratic ranks. It is understood that 
the programme this year is to hold both 
Greenback and Democratic conventions, 
for f-*ar that these voters are not <julte 
ready to tie turned over; but have the two 
conventions nominate the candidate or 
candidates previously agreed upon by the 
leaders. 
—For all rteld crops, Bowker's Hill and 
Drill Phosphate gives marked results. On 
c >rn and potatoes, it is unequalled. The 
following is from Mr. Robert Goddard of 
Lewiston, Me. : 
" I have used Hill and Drill Phosphate 
with marked success, especially on corn, 
it being npplied in hill at the rate of 30U 
lbs. to the acre. < >ne-haif of the piece had 
liberal dressing in the hill of strong com- 
post, made of night soil and well rotted 
cotton waste,the other with the Phosphate. 
The corn was the stoutest ou the part 
where the Phosphate was put. 
·· I sl«o used this Phosphate at the rate 
of :io0 lbs. to the acre side by side with 
hen manure, used at the rati· of six (this. 
There was a great difference In favor of the 
Phosphate." 
After rtallng all the ail » a rtlann· nta of 
tprlnc m<■!·■ lit'· suit blood pmlllrri, Mr· 
«dt lac ihf a*· of .OEII'N RAIUAPA· 
ttll.I.t, Iinpurlil·* of «h» blooil, hough 
their nauia br Ι·κΙ'»η, tranibl· nii.l femr b·. 
for» It. I« la ih· kin· of all blood pari· 
fl'ra, and flit brat or all inrdlclnca for 
spring dlanrdrra. 
Mold by all diUKgltta. .lilt for AVER'S 
1 Alt*AP t HI 1.1. A and do not b« parauad. 
••d lo lake any olhar. Prlr*. «Ι< alt botll·· 
far «.1. 
MAURI El). 
In Wat'if· ri. Mtv s b* Rev J. s UcharJ», 
M' *·. M I»· η ut· It of No Norway, and Μ ·» Λ< 
ο·· C. Ua«a«· lof llarti.on. 
la Asdorer. M» April il I. by It ·». C S. Cum- 
mine*, l»»vid I' Itlctiardi an t I.Uxie F. \Ve»i 
bulh of A-<l.i»er. 
lo South l'aria, Me.. M*y Oth, I»* Kcv. Ira ti. 
Spracue, Mr. licorne W I» lugls.**. and Μι** Κ 
ou B. l'orlrr. b'itli nf li'i lgt >n. Aim bv llte 
-aine. M >v ICtl», M'. HieotloTff Tn.trer. of t'«ri· 
iDd ill·· Ucortio Κ Itraumof Suraner 
In Waterford, .May II by lté» J S llie*>arda, 
«t the reaide-'ru υ| bride'» parent*, Mr i.ts», Λ 
Wtlklaa «mi Μί <« l.ufc J. ri«k*. I» -tb o< Ν >· uav. 
non 
In K»»t Hrn-kriel I, April 
C iirlt · Il. < i.tmrnon «ton. 
to fie η If* < 
J. W. PENNEY, 
xiircrxrri'RKR or 
HPEOVED STEAM ENGINES. 
Ombtuini; with KlfK'nee λΓ ΠηΙλ : F*dl#«* 
r>f Worim tnahip; Kill ■leif.y and i> iMbilitv~ Km 
h"df|n| prin 'Id'»* o( the lateat practice In Steam 
KnKiurerioj? to fiire the l>>,t re*u is. 
8ιλ * bain from 4 to ΐ) ΙΙογ*λ power. Siz··· mw 
read, for Imm^litM ddlftfyS and H IIor«« Ρ > 
era Write tor full ptrtictiiitre. price» 4c. 
Ale· d'llt-r in-Stnain Β >|iers of every detec- 
tion, Net» ·η I »îc m·! litint ( Ar Bihtom Pkichs 
Boiler Punpa. Koed Wf<ter Heat··re, Innpira 
ort,6'ram Traps, S'.oam <itiigea, Water»'a aul 
jiImt iio*ernora Vai*ea, Strain Pij»e, aui all 
ttnda of à.eatn Fitting,. 
AU. KINDS OF RM'aIU* DUNK WITH DISl'ATCH■ 
J. W. PENNEY, 
MECHANIC FALLS. MAINE 
CATARRH DIRECTIONS. 
InarTtwith littlrfn- 
pirn |«rtt«'l<· tntoth· 
r.i»lr!-. < rrnr «rte* 
I η ail·.» tlntjrh the 
n<»«·. It wil be ab- 
m Π < ·!, e>»uir H uni 
I.i l 1.1; Uic cleared 
β. u.i W. 
CRFAM BALM 
i*tr<·» bra'ihy «rcr» 
lit η». ■! ■)'· i» rt«ti.n.ï 
llOll J Γ tu t til Πιι Dr 
I t ii-fr m ail·, uicr.4 
o'i!«, ixmj'Irtel) I.mil 
il.c unt atxl r»*til*a 
kb -e of ta«tr ar<i »ir.rll. 
I * λ v. rr r \r rr ο c »t »cu t r.*i.Md f i » * » a- ν .. rC by » f.-ar e, pt .«tiCM. 
It'iirii^1! If irwt <f« Catrnrti, Hay Fi%<r, 1c. 
I'neqtik!· il for ro!da la the h<hd. 
Pol I l>y dr.λί -ι» 11 BOcent». On rml|>t of price rlll m ! ι η kutre Fer.d f r c:reii|j«r cuctaluicg full nfurraa'.ion «ni rviiable teatin.otla!». 
Elr'a Crraiu Balm ΙΙΛ8 ΓΟΜΜ TE1.Y Π'ίΕΓ WE of 
"at-nrh. if which I har-î be«ti afft.cted iv«rti-n year·, ftrr trtfnir a'.mo»» ev«rv mn«»ly m namM, none 
.ivtniiirn<i>«1»or(T<-<tI\eand thorough. 8. J. AtKCK, Oio e*il·· lValcr to Bot· η J fc^oea, 143 Federal fc'L 
to.tun. Mas*, 
φ 
ELYS' CRE.ι XI Β LM CO Owczo, Ν. Y 
BABY CARRIAGES. 
The beat place to bay « nice 
Whitney Baby Carrriage 
>f any style at bottom Price· ie at 
NOYE'S DRUG STORE. 
Norway, Main·, 
ΤΚΜΡΕΙΙATl'UK LAST WKKK AT 7 A 
Burnley. 32 3, clear; Monday. ίο, cle«r; Tuesday, 4«î ® cloudy: W^dneaday, Vis' 
clear: Thurwtey. 3;®, cloudy; Fridiy, ;i8®, clear; Saturday, 40®, rain. 
Oh.MyBack! 
Thai's a common cxprr 
sion and lus a world of 
meaning, i low much suf- 
fering is summed up in it. 
The singular tiling about 
it is, that pain in the hack 
is occasioned by so many 
things. May be caused by 
kidney disease, liver com- 
plaint, consumption, cold, 
rheumatism,dyspepsia,over- 
work, nervou, debility, &c. 
Whatever the cause, don't 
neglect it. Something i, 
wrong and needs prompt 
attention. No medicine lus 
yet been discovered that 
will so quickly and surely 
cure such diseases .·> 
Brown's Ikon' Hitter,and 
it docs this by commencing 
at the foundation, and mak- 
ing the blood pure and rich. 
Logaiuport. Tr.t!. Vte. t, ι'.'., 
Fur a "C time ha** 1<·»η a 
»utler«-r from ttunuih ai.J y 
ώακ. My appetitrir»» vrr*i 
>ixl the very »nail iBn.unt It m 
ilnagree.l with me. I wai »nr ,yt4 
*ery muck ft π» r η rrtr· η of 
urioc. I OÙ r.uev RW lie* » >S 
ro iw««, um.I I uie.l Br « 
Iron Hitter». Since I u«Ί that my 
ttomach dun »■ bother me ari 
Μ ν appetite it «imply .mraer,. My 
I .Joey trouMe ι·. ro tr, a ! y 
Γ-ner 
.1 health I» »u<h,t!at 1 feci 
ka a r.rw mm After tk.e U'e ·( 
Itn.wn » Iron li.tt'r* tur one m :.t\ 
I have !»T.ry 
WCi^iiL U. L .. 
leading physicians ar.l 
clergymen use an<l recom- 
mend Bkuwn's h )N li: r- 
TEk5. It ha·; cured others 
suffering as you -re, and it 
will cure you. 
RANDALL HAKHUWS! 
L. A. DOW 
STEEL niU' UlKltOWS. 
ABIKL CHANDLER, JR., 
BETHEL, MUSI. 
AGENT FOR FIVE TOWNS. 
ThrM «m the b*«t ΙΙ.ντο<« In (he » » a-1 
•«II rapidly Ό filerpriat'f f«r ner*. « til on or 
a<Mr<-»« a* al> it··. 
TO HOLDERS OF 
DEFAULTED SECURITIES. 
I <·γί1 lyt'jtjyta DafaattMl iMr.rltl#· of ail 
ileiiT'ptl >r«« IfhoMor. ol»u. Π or »····» at 
for thrill. «Ill trl ! full «lew.rH.l'on, I » rr. le» 
vor to furnt»h Informttlon *n 1 «ubro t prop.* 
ttOD* for porch·- <>r M'lte >n 
J M.O Hlll.KWoAD. 
11.1 HrnailMav *#w T#rk, 
Κ V F. Κ V Ο* Κ Who Owna a WAIiO> Wuta 
α κι iiKK * foi dim. 
I 1NOIM TOP. 
llUr an uml.r»·. 
lie·· than I 'J lb·. 1 »a '' 
Pta.i-n IT i.r put :> 1 
I ut.*« llaiic In f·* to W 
ΙχκΙη'Μ *l»*on > pleaaur» 
ι»ιχ.||· ait·! '■·. ·»»! 
If ir III lut rat r<l -in ι»1 
1 pr(<* «t ».····'· * 
rt«Fn«hrr.' st^i· *Ιι· ·-: a 
a.iwthl. It. «.. 
CO·· Patentee» and MTn S*nd) Η.» *. c^na 
ΛΟΛ FrrWwl 
(Kill I rjlity -.ΙΓΤΙ Il ni en ■· 
iim)! || «Mitât * KU 
HAM L CO., H .ton Ma··. 
SCIATICA 
(SC1ATU· ItHKL'lUTliN) 
I· ion «nierai I >. phjri « » 
kimiop Noi'LEvv 
will cur· Ih* wuril fnrnn ηίΙΙιιι ρ«Ι«· 
ru ·ι « »«r. ΡιιΙΑΜΒΙ 
KtiC'iinxUtn »n«l Ne "-aUm. Pile# J tail 
botll.ii· ( ·' Sp'aitu, l.vnn lUrk A >«"-'·■ 
•sol.l by «l.-iirirl-tl·' W. HVIItll * »«*. 
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JOHN S. StWBEiilS. 
THE TOWN OF NORWAY. 
Lakuk Villao··—Rapid Growth—New 
Enterprises—Norway National Bank 
—The Railroad—Ν κ w Buildings— 
1'uinneys Dry Goods Emporium — 
Capt. Fit/. 
The town of Norway has grown very 
rapidly daring the past decide, and hai 
stepped from the third to the second place, 
both in population and in value. This in- 
crease has been largely in the village, 
though we learn that the number of farm- 
ers has also increased somewhat. This id 
the natural result of encouraging village 
growth. ▲ market Is made near home for 
farm produce, particularly butter, milk, 
eggs aud poultry ; transportation expenses 
are saved, and farming is thus made more 
profitable. A good well-stocked farm, 
near a thriving village, affords a comforta- 
ble. independent livelihood to the owner, 
and at a minimum of labor and worry. No 
man is so free from care, so sure of a good 
living, and so able to command his owu 
time as such a farmer. 
The large tannery of the Messrs. Home, 
sud the shoe shop, employ many hands, 
and little homes are .«pringiug up with sur- 
prising rapidity, to accommodate these 
workmen and those who are engaged in 
the numerous «mailer enterprises which 
add to th„· prosperity and growth of Nor- 
way. If one fails to pass through the town 
for a fortnight, he Is sure to note one or 
two uew houses In the course of erection 
at his second visit. 
Il has always beeu the boast of Norway 
people, that they all ·· pull for Norway." 
If a uew t»u»iness enterprise is talked of it 
has general good wights, ar.d such aid as 
it calls for. from those who are able to as 
Mst. This spirit has been supplemented 
y two mouied institutions, which have 
stood ready to foster profitable enter- 
prises by furnishing capital to those who 
arry them on. The most important aid 
has be'.u rendered by 
NORWAY NATIONAL RANK. 
This institution was organized April 13th, 
I>7:',with a capital of $100,000. Therewere 
over one hundred triginal stockholders, 
mostly resident* of this section, though 
soi:.e wire Bo>ton and Auburn parties. 
I i.is i> ouc of the best illustrations of the 
falsity of the charges made agaiust banks 
a» being monopolies, controlled by men of 
un at Wealth, and detrimental to the peo- 
ple, for with $1'\VN>0 00 and 100 share- 
holders. the average amount of stock own- 
ed by each would beonly 81,Ooo 00. Thetlrst 
Board of I>ire*.tors was as follows 
Sumner lîurnham. President. 
F rex· land llowc, 
G. G. l'helps. 
I. A. lVnison, 
Wm. Frost, L'ud. 
H. M Bearce, 
A. (\ Denison. 
λ;Γ· 11 Utile υΐ Auburn wis eiecteu as 
·»ιΐι· ©/ ta*· flr>t Board of Directors; but a.·» 
ho failed to qualify, Mr. A. C. Denison was 
elected iu hi» "tea»!. Mr. II. M Bearce is 
the only member of the ongiual Board who 
hi» Urn continuousj iu service. He is 
now Preaideut or the Bank, having been 
rectutly el· vted to till the vacaucy caused 
by the death of Mr. Frost. 
I in- rtr»t l a>hier of the Bunk was A. E. 
I>euison, e>tj who served uutil Jauuarv. 
wtien he retired and has siuce l>een 
η successful practice of his profession at 
B.ston. Mr. II. D. Smith, the present 
1 a>.iί»τ. has fl ltd the position siuce Mr. 
Deulaon retired. Mr. Smith is a very 
faithful Cashier, an ! couiines himself so 
closely to busiuess that his health suffers 
u cou», «jtience. 1! ? is courteous to cus- 
tomer*. and carries out fully the instruc- 
tions an l plan» of t ie Directors. During 
his administration he has seen the Bank s 
u-ness iucrt a.se fieatly aud its influence 
correspondingly. I'uriug the lir.st year ol 
:t» existence the dep »sits ranged from βΗ,· 
»· ·>» to $Ji> hXi hi. To-day they average 
as is shewn by a weekly state- 
meut book. kept for .he purpose of ascer- 
taining the amount of deposits. Two 
causes have led to t lis marked increase ; 
>usiuess has beeu qu.te provable fi.ra few 
years past, and acctmulated capital lia.* 
oeeu put into the bai k. This is the main 
cause. But as the hank has established 
its reputation as a s: fe repository, manv 
(versons who at first declined to make de 
; >*ts. preferring the aid-fashioned plauol 
secreting mon-v in s:ockiugs and uudet 
• I clothes have com»- to see its utility and 
toava:! thems· Iw s of Its secure vaults and 
system of checks. Hou. G. F. Humphrey 
Bj: -r. is I S. Jank Examiner foi 
Maine and makes a thorough examination 
of all the National H inks to see that th« 
!> p<»it.s. circulation a id standiug arc cor- 
rectly reported. Th'· Norway Natioual 
Bai:k has made a fair >rotlt for the stock· 
holders, but has not b-en oue of the most 
prodtaMe of its class. The directors havt 
•en very conservative, preferring to do a 
safe, rattier thau a larje business. They 
have taken few risks, end hence have in- 
curred but few lusses. 
Tiii* ltiilroad from South I'aris to Nor- 
w IV has Ven a good thiug for the lattci 
t λ h. All Westward bound passeugera 
who formerly stopped t South Paris, arc 
t. 'W carried to Norway, which has been 
male the terminus of U e Bridgton, Water 
ford and Lovell stage routes. There is s 
neat little paasenge.*depot at Norway, con 
ti.niu_' two waiting ro.:ms and ageut's of 
r\e. There is also a food si^ed freight 
depot on the opposite side of the track 
Bran* h tracks carry freight to Horne'i 
ti:;:i' ry and the shoe factory. Trains rui 
from So. Paris to Norway aud back befor 
an l after ea -h passenger train which run 
on the maiu line. The trains run quit 
rapidly between these two depots. W 
are iucliued to the opinion that a tlagmai 
or signal should be established by th 
Grand Trunk, where its tracks cross th 
tuaiu r a l between South Paris aud Noi 
way There are trees and 
houses which shu 
off the view on Norway Branch, aud th 
So. Paris depot hides engines from horse 
t 11 thev are sometimes fairly on the track 
giving both steed and driver quite 
a nei 
\ous shock at times. 
A new stre«t is being laid out in th 
village, connecting Pleasant and 
Whitma 
Streets. 
It is the general opinion that the nei 
hall will be located on the lots recently 
oc 
copied by Mason Bros., Geo. Cole 
and W 
V'ibott- Ç1 ·»Ό.Ου have been subscribed 
and it is proposed to erect a building 100x5 
feet to cost aboot $40,1100.00. There 
wil 
be four large stores on the ground 
flooi 
fitted with all the modern conveniences 
I' is expected that Mason Bros, 
will occe 
py oue store on 
the alley and have th 
Nasemeut for heavy goods. Norway 
Ni 
tional Bitional Bank, Jackson 
Clark an 
F. Elliott arc cspected to occupy 
th 
other stores. 
Tbtre arc a number of new buildings, 
just completed or iu the course of erection, 
among tbem we note a large cooper shop 
ou Whitman Street, erected by Albion 
Kimball of Harrison, who does a large 
business here. 
W. H. Richards of West Paris has built 
quite a number of small tenements in Nor- 
way during the past few years, lie has 
sold out at Went Paris, and is now build- 
ing another house on Marston Street. 
Two new residences have ju st been 
erected by Charles and Klbridge Walker, 
onGrcenlcaf Avenue aud Kim Street, which 
Is on the south side of the outlet of Pennes- 
seewassee. 
James Dauforth, son ofl>r. Asa Danforth, 
has lust purchased, through the Real Ins- 
tate Agency of Freeland Howe, the Moses 
Webber farm lu Oxford. It has been 
owned by John Farquarh's Sons. The farm 
contains some ;!«*» acres, and has upon it a 
splendid brick-yard composed wholiy of 
flue potter's clay. Mr. Danforth is at 
preseut Improving the farm. 
Mrs. Susan Kelly wish» to lease the 
ground floor of her large new house on 
Paris Street. It is a tine rent on a good 
location, having a good view of the White 
Mountains. 
M. M. Phinney is one of the most iodt- 
fitigable advertisers In this section, lie 
is particularly lond of the "local," which 
he thinks meets more eves thau a general 
ad. We visited his store, last week, learn- 
ing that he had just returned from thccity 
with α big stock of goods. We went to 
sec where he had put them, because he 
was full the last time we called. He had 
sold some of the old stork and the new 
goods have been tncked away here anil 
there and everywhere. All the shelves, 
drawers and couuters are piled aud stuflVd 
to their utmost capacity. The store con- 
tains iu the vicinity of $10,000 t»0 worth of 
goods. Phlnney is now making a spec- 
ialty of nice goods, such a.·» black silks 
fancy satins, brocaded silks, corded silks 
expenslv^ trimmings. &c. He showed us 
a splendid heavy black silk, selling for 
i?l.per yard. It could not be bought 
for that money In Boston or Portland. 
There Is a large lot of new spriug goods 
in all the popular tints and styles. In hos- 
iery people who want something cheap 
will tlud two pairs for cents. For che»p 
corsets there are two eases, selling for s7 
cents. They are first-class goods usually 
selliug for j?i Any quantity of cloak- 
iugs. dolman cloths, shawls and the like 
goods arc in the rear of the store. Also a 
large lin- of woolens for :nen and boys, 
lïood wooleu for boys at ;'·7 cents per yard, 
from that to the finest goo.Is. For ladies' 
dresses there Is a good I* inch cashmeie 
selling for >7 cents, and trimmings as cost- 
ly as 81 45 per yard. utch and Ameri- 
c in ginghams, toweling, tidies, table linen 
in all qualities aud at all prices. He has a 
good wide unbleached cotton, which he 
sells for 7 1-4 cents per yard, and of which 
he has sold over ι'·,ο·Ό yards In one year. If 
Phlnney had a bigger store he would have 
a bigger stock; if we had a bisser pa- 
p-r, we woul l give him a higgcr notice. 
Henry I'pton has moved his law otllce 
iuto the rooms back of Freeland Ilowe's 
insurauce oftlce. 
V apt. r lii KiTj'i :ι >u»rc wiiiv.ii nc vau 
hardly call a grocery, or a coufectiouery. 
Ho keeps in it all kind·* of confectionery, 
canned goods. tlsh and jome vegetable?. 
The Captain drive* his tlsh cart to l'-iris 
Hill once a week, and when he blows that 
bugle, the housekeeper* rush for their 
doors. He keeps hi.·» eart so fresh and 
rlean, and ha« such a splendid assortment 
that everybody buys of him. He brings 
rt>h, lemous, canned goods, relishes, À.C. 
He has a splendid lot of cod and pollock 
put up in wrappers, containing five pounds 
each. The tlsh is selected for its good 
quality, boned, ami packed in these handy 
packages. It is then viewed by the In- 
spector of Fish at Portland, whose stamp 
is on every package. This is cheaper and 
neater thau buying codfish, tails, bones and 
all at the stores, whereafter welghlug, the 
proprietor whips out his j tck-knife from 
his pocket, cut* off the tail, splits down 
the back bone an 1 winds the pieces up !d 
an old newspaper. 
The Reform Clubs will hold their uext 
semi annual State Conventiou at Norway 
June 7th and Sth. 
I Notes l»y our C crrespondeuL', 
The shares in the new Town Hall Build- 
ing are being rapidly taken, ten thousand 
dollars having beeu already subscribed. 
C L. Hathaway s new block is being 
rapidly built. 
A new street has beeu laid out aud built 
running ea>t from Pleasant to Whitman 
Street, and named Crescent Street. Two 
new dwelling houses will be erected on 
this street during the season. 
A number of the scholars of the High 
j School competed for prizes at the close of 
the Spring Term. The exercises were held 
at the Congregational church, Friday eve- 
ning. The followiu» took the prizes, which 
were awarded by the audience: For the 
r>e»t declamation, "The Dying Soldier," 
by Henry Millet; the best recitation, "The 
Famine," by Miss Mabel Brown; the best 
rnmpngitioD, "Hidden Cities," by Arthur 
French. υ. 
THE GREAT 
German Remedy. 
TRUTHS FM THE SICK. g 
For those deathly 
Bilious Spolia, d 
pend on ScLniL 
blTfEES, It wiilcuri 
you. 
The Giant Dyspepn 
sla is curcd byusini 
L*Γ ΓΙ1ΓΒ BlTTEKS. 
Operatives™ hoard 
closely confined ir1 
the t.ills and work 
shop3; Clerks, whoL 
do cot procure suf-ft 
Cclent exercise, an'*·1 
nil \rhoare conflar 
in doors, should η 
sruves BmTiij,c 
They will not thenll 
be weak and sickly. 
11,000 will bo paid Î3 
[for a case where Se L-1 
ΙΙΓΒ lilTTEltS will 
bot assist or euro. lt| 
[never fails. 
■n 
General Debilit. 
needs agentlo tonic 
L'«e Sl'lpuub Bit 
te ns, and you 
not Le trouLled 
vn 
pcn't be without a 
botile. Try it; yor1 
will not regret it. 
Lad;ca m delicate | 
[health, who aro all 
un down, should use | 
CLPHLB BlTTEUS. 
Cleanse tho vitiated I 
[blood when yon pec J 
its impurities bur-t- 
through tho *kiul 
.Impies, Blotches,I 
d Bores. Itcly on I 
jaunam Βιττει^,Ι 
|nnd health will iol-| 
ow. 
lin* tl;r< 
yfwill < 
Scltocr Bittebs| 
euro Lirer Com· 
Ïlmi 
:. u Don't be dis-1 
ouraged ; it will cure I 
ou. 
ÎTLPiicn Brrrrnsj 
Jwlll build you up and* 
ujruato you strong and I 
Sulphur Bitters. 
andrecenc aaelcgukt set Oi | 1 
Fane* Cards ire*. +\ 
New Advertisements. 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
MILWATJKKK, WIS. 
AMeUJin 1, ls«4 #Ι8^Λβ,4Μ 00 
ftnrplui o*er 4 » freest re*erv« 3.ίβ."1Ι <0 
Mxiureil en 1 «wnienu pil>l over S 30·',000 00 
These p>licle· «re betlor thao A liovernment 4 
per cent bond. Toev pay I to per cent com 
puund interest <>n ih·· m<>nev invee'ed. 
T. T. MKKKY 8 Me A*mt. 
tioff Mick, Auburn. 
Mrs. A. B. CHASE 
or 
NOHWAY, 
wi»hc§ to ar.roum-c to her cu«lnmnr· that »hs 
ha* Jii«ι leturned (rom lloaton wi ll h*r liausl 
I.rpe stock of f-prinK κη.Ι Summer ftlllliniry, to 
pettier wuh a jrrat variety ol Fancy t.ooda 
Ilenifnibrr Hint 
Lttcm of all kind* 
Hamburg* and 
Embroideries 
Aie to be soticd hoc in l»'£0 <joantilica. Λ 
full line of 
Corsets and Hosiery 
COX9TAVFLY 0.\ II l!VD. 
Here mar be found all the ne τ aha I·** in Si Ik β. 
S it in « an t Itilibon*. 
Nevfr helore wan ihfrc been la thW vicinity 
such a »;>!rtdij leltctlun of 
FLOWERS AND FEATHERS, 
l.ADIKS CANNOT KAIL To KISI> DKCOM· 
ISG HATS AM» BONNETS. 
We take pleasure in announcing that M lt<, 
Ι)!ΙΛ Κ Κ'λ mtviiv* are «enured lor the Summer 
£C«»nn 
l»ont fall to call an I »ee the new gjo<l- lo bo 
found at the oil place ol liu*inc*«. 
1ST £I~W 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
OCB 
N. D. BOLSTER'S ! 
SACKING, 
DOLMAN CLOTHS, 
CHEAP DRESS GOODS, 
BLACK CASHMERES, 
CAMBRIC, 
GINGHAMS, 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 
Print Krniii»ut<i, ir per yard 
All be*! Prints, 7c. per yard 
HOSIERY, 
Λ.Τ ALL I'HICE8. 
Corsets, 
Gloves, 
Laces. 
Buttons 
Etc. Etc. 
So. Paris, May I»), 1882. 
Totk' Honorable County (\m ni'iimeri jor thr 
County ο/ ι>xfjrit 
\\rE. IIIΚ subscribers. cltt/ η», of Csaton 
ar.d vicinity won Μ ro >»t re»)>ectfully rep. 
resent that public OOevcai>»n<ji ar> I necessity no 
longer ttqvlra ihe mamt. nanc·· of 'ho Kerrv at 
I uot n Poiut. a» a su'>»l»niial bulge lia» been 
j construct* 1 n'lj opened for p'ibllc irsvol ifruti 
I be Androsco.giu iciveral sill paint, we wou'.d 
1 therefore r**«j est jour h->o >rs to view ni i preq; 
I i»c« an I dlscmfiuue MMd Kerry and the road or 
approach·»» tlio eto il in your jiid<emenl It wonl I 
u-.i subserve lb·! publia Interest »·· to do, ar.d 
j t«ke such lu ther a iiod a< t!ie liw ami prop.'r re· 
,,ίρΙ for ihe public »errioe may require. 
I Dated at ( .inton I hi· 4th day of April a. t>. l«s_' 
JOllS P. JOVASKY and <54oib ,r». 
A.-comji »n» :a»'th«-ab jvj aa I t»r tlio ->a ji ) ρ ;r· 
pote ate the r·* liions of 
CHAULE* II. ΙίΙΙ.ΚΕΚΓ, an I 3:1 other·, 
and of Λ. L'. C11ILDS and laclbers. 
STATIC OK Μ Λ INK. 
OXFORD, ss —Hoard ot County CotnoJisioner», 
Mav Se»»ion, l*».!, 
; Upoa the Ion-going petit ion. satisfactory evidence 
! having been received that the petitioner» are le 
j sponsible,aud tiiat inquiry Into the merit» ol their 
application l« expedient: It I» Ordered, That the 
County ( om ml ««loner» nu-ei at th·» po»t olBrijCan- 
ton l'oint, ou Tuesday the '.'th d iv of June in at 
.it ten of the clock.a. m.and thence proceed η iew 
die route and Irrrv m< nil m··.! in said petition ; im- 
mediately alter which view, a heariug of the par· 
tie» and witneii-t·» will lie bad at some c>nveuient 
plac lu the vicinity .and »uon other measure· taken 
in the premise· a» the Commissioners »bull Judge 
proper. And it l« Iurthcr ordered. that notice of 
ihetlmn place and purpo»e ol the Cotnrais-ioners' 
meeting aforesaid be given to all persou» and cor 
pora'lou* in •crested.by causing attested copie» o| 
» it I peiitloa a id ol this order Wicreou to be nerved 
up >n the Clerk ol the Town of Cantoo, an I also 
posted up in three public pi tec· in said town and 
published three Weeks successively In tlio Oxford 
iH-iuocrat a newspaper* printed al Paris la ,α.Ι 
County ol ixiord.th» ir«t ol »al I publ ca'lons and 
each of the other η >tieoi to be ma !e. nerved an 
posted at letst thirty davs before said time ol 
meeting latbeen-l tn.»t all person· an 1 Corpori- 
tions may thco and there appear and eh·?*- <>itiM 
ι.· any they nave why the prayer of Mid pslldon· 
cri should not b.· grunted. 
Attest J A UK'S. WUI OUT, Clerk 
A true cop» ol «aid Petition aud order ol ccurt 
thereon. 
Attest J.VMI1S W iili.lir, ;c.k. 
Administrator'» Mule. 
PCRSUAXT to a license from the lion .Judge 
of Probate for the t'ountf of Oaford, I ,-hvll sell 
at public auction on SaturMv ties tenth diy of 
.June a. I). IHp- at two o'clock η the afternoon 
• t the house ol the late EIIkMic* *·· Kill-Id In Ihe 
town of Itetbel and fcaid Countv of oxford all 
I th« right title and interest which Klbrtdge 
Killeld bsd at the time of his luth to slid (arm 
be- : η »f cne undiv ded ball ot said larui subject 
to the widow's dower. 
«HALE* V. MARTIN, Admin'r. 
11 ited at llethel, thi· 1st d ty of May, A. 1». 1K82. 
roiimilvlniifrS Roller. 
THE uadersignrd having been appoin'ed by 
the lion. Ju life of Probate for the County ol'Ox- 
lord. Commission» rs to rcceive and examine th·· 
ciauiis of ci editors against the estate of I). K. 
Brown A Co, which Co was Rabbins Brown 
lato of Bethel in «aid County, deceased and cow 
held bv I). Κ Brown as coBpanyy property he 
! clog the aurviving partner of said tlrui rep- 
reb-nte l ineoltcnti hereby Ifi^e notice that six 
ti onth· fr itn the 4!»t day of March last, (the date 
οΓμι<| apt ointment) arc allowed to i-aid credi- 
tor·, In which to present and prove their rlaiia* 
and that they will be in #eesl<w» at the offle* ot 
l>avld Uammons in Bethel on the last Saturday· 
or June, July and Λιικυ·?, atone o'clock in the 
afternoon far the pnrpote of rcoeiviuj and ex- 
itniniog said claims. 
DAVID MAMMONS. 
ALVAN Β tJODWIN. I 
Date·) at Bethel ihe 20th day of April a. i>. lHûti 
Sllieriir« Sale. 
OXFORD, S». 
Τ Α Κ Κ Ν on ixecutlon an I will be sold at publie 
auction on the liret day of June A. D. at ten 
a'cloek In the Γ reason at the store of E. P. Wy· 
man in Peru in said County of Oafoid, all the 
ri^bt in r<|Oity »birh William l$«iley cl Dcerin|( 
in the Countv 01 Cumberland bad on the day 
wheu the sumo was alia' bed on the original writ, 
10 redei in the following described mortgaged real 
L-state situated in Peru, aforesaid to wit: the j 
Homestead farm of William Cox formerly occii- | 
I'icd by him and the tan.e conve ed to ihe satd , 
William Bailey t>y the said William Cox, by bis 
|Uil daim >'eed date.1 March *ld, lvo and leconl 
ed in the Oxford Registry of Deeds, b>ok 114, 
psge 11'.·, and th· taute êonveved to the said 
W il haut Cgx bv Samuel L. Bailey, and the 
bailie roortgacv·! to s»ld S.muel !.. Bailee by 
►aid William Cox, »sld execution being In favor 
t>f Rotheu» U. Walt of Bucktleid in said County ol 
Oxford. I 
OSCAR F.TRASK, Deputy Sbarlff. 
Peru April Ai, liifJ. 
NOTICE, 
WHERE \S my wife Emma I,. Richardson bas I 
without cause deserted m* ^ed and board ,all |>er 
gons are loi bidden to harbor or trust her on my 
aceount as 1 s»·-'.', noi pay any uehta contracted 
by her a^-r this date. 
W. 8. RICHARDSON 
Mexico, ΑρΐΊϋ,18% 
Flour of btM grade», Fall ■ 
(round, very low, at 
H. N. BOLSTER'S 
SOUTH PARIS. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
M. M. PHiNNEY, 
AT NORWAY VILLAGE 
Has just bought an immense stock of New Goods and will 
now offer some special bargains in Ea< li and Every Depart- 
ment including a very large stock Black Cashmeres, Cor- 
darets, Silks, Brocades and Colored Dress Goods. 
Also a Large Line New Shawls, 
Spring Cloaking, and Dolman Cloths with Spanish Laces, 
Fringes, and Satin Cord Gimps for trimming same. Also a 
beautiful line of Lawns, Spot Mulls, Ginghams, Cambrics, 
Summer Skirts, Shirtings, AVoolens for men and boys' wear, 
Summer Flannels, Bleached and Brown Cottonf, Table Lin- 
ens, Quilt s, Towels, White Goods, Corsets, Laces, Dress 
Trimmings, Ribbons, IIoop Skirts,. Bustles, Hosiery, and 
a very large Stock of new 
Please remember we make a Speciality of Dry and Fancy 
Goods, and buy our goods in Boston and New Yplk markets 
in large quantities for cash, and parties in want of Dry 
and Fancy Goods can make it pay to look over our im- 
mense stock and get our prices. 
Remember we sell for cash and have one price for every- 
one, and guarantee Satisfaction. 
Very Respectfully. 
mm.m ■ β 
NORWAY ] 'ILLAG E. i 
HORATIO STAPLES. 
(O) 
Spring opening of rare and beautiful Dress Fabrics. 
AVe exhibit on our Dress (roods Counters 
some of the most elegant 
Spring and Summer Dress Goods 
That we have ever shown including all manner of fancy 
Illuminated shades. Fancy stripes and figure-; for trhn- 
! mings, Brocade and watered Silks and Satins to match t he 
goods. 
We open this day some new and exquisite designs in 
Black all wool French and American 
ι buntixos I 
MOItlES, CASHMERES, 
Nuns veiling with trimmings to match. Ladies living at 
a distance will be furnished wit h samples of any of our 
goods postage free. 
HOBATIO STAPLES, 
•-240 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
1882. 
ISTEW 
ROOM PAPERS 
ΛΝΙ) 
BORDERS. 
The largest stork ever aeen 
outside the city, 
Ο "VER, ISO 
Different Patterns 
OK 
NEW STYLES, 
FROM CHEAP BROWN 
ItPTO 
THE BEST CULTS, 
WITH 
BORDER TO MATCH. 
All paper·* trimmed and deliv- 
ered free in Norway nnd South 
Paris Tillages. 
DRUG AMD BOOK STORE, 
Nov way, Ma ine. 
The bf»t κ faune end best work In the County 
ior the money. 
MoisrxjjytEisrTS, 
CURBING, TABLETS, AC, &C. 
All kinds of Cemetery Work done to order 
TV. S. ROBINSON·, 
ÎIahtkjhd, Maim.. 
ITALIAN BEES. 
For tale in gjod movable fram? hive·. Send 
ar circular to, 
JAMES B. MASON, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
SPRING STYLES. 
Having greatly inircatol our facilities Tor do· 
og business we are prepired to shiw all the 
eadlog htyiea io Uni riil>· made clothing lor I 
aen youth* and Bifs. Also Hate, Cape, and 
Gent's Furnishings, 4c, 4c. 
HOl'GHT A.T I 
BOTTOM BRICKS. 
And will be sold at Exc îedinolt Low Pricks 
or cash, our motto, Lai-.ok Sales and small ; 
'kokits, at 
STO WELL'S 
CLOTHING ROOMS, 
Under Masonic Hall, 
South Paris. 
Groceries of all kinds « 
best quantities at lowest / 
prices. 
Η. N. BOLSTER, « 
South Paris, i 
ο. κ 
Tlic <►. Κ. linn* a il it furrow, I < a thorough 
pulveriitr ••h··y lirait ard the be»t balanced |d««r 
la U.e inarke'.. Tiy one. Send for circular» to 
F. C. MERRILL, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Manulacltiror ο( agricultural iin- 
pleinenti*. 
itgtnl· \Vanl«<l. 
! Our Koom Papers and bor- 
tleiri 1) ave just arrived, we have 
a big variety both ill styles 
) and qualities, fresh and new, 
prices lower than the lowest 
ILN. HOLSTER'S So. 
I'n ris. 
SPUING STYLE 
Xobby Stiff Ilats for old men 
young* men and boys. A large 
'variety of the new shapes just 
received at 
Π.Χ. HOLSTER'S, 
South Paiis. 
Spring Styles of wool- 
ens, for suits, for gent's 
wear, just received, and 
the same cut and made 
to order. 
II. W. BOLSTKK, South Prols. 
Now is he Bien Opportunity ! 
STVLI AND KKLIAliLK 
SPUING GA RM ENTS, 
For men, youth*, ami boys. 
HATS, CAPS, AND GENT'S 
FUBNISIIINCSe, 
At price* w hi ·Ιι < *n be had at no other hou-e 
while maintaintug the uniform Standard of <iual· 
ity in excelleocc of w otk and material. good man· 
agemcnt careful busing, and email margin». 
H'iTlI WHICH UK ARK CONTEST. WK 
1IAVE lUISKD 
THE STANDARD 
AND 
LOWERED ΤΠΕ PRICE 
Until it is a positive fact that 
the best stock of 
CLOTHIN Gl· 
IN THIS VICINITY 
rs BEING SOLD FOIl THE 
LEAST MONEY 
CATCH OJN" AJT 
ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE, 
SOB If A Y, MA 1SE. 
Φα i-φΟΛ per daTal home. S roide» worth 
φΟ ΙΟφΖϋ ··'. tree Addrisi STINSON 4Co. 
PorllandMaine- 
ήττα 1» A PVQ nier be found on flic at Ολο. I UJL3 * ΑχϋίΧν j·. Rowel I i Co'» New-«pai«r 
I JverttelDK Bureau <M) Spruit· St.», where adyertUlng 
I «Im-ti may be sud« lor it IN NEW YORK· 
A good stock ot 
Hoots, Shoes, and 
Rubber Goods tor 
all Classes and ages. 
II. Λ". HOLSTER, South 
far is — 
Norway Cipr Mannlaclory, 
SOB WA r, MAINE. 
WUOLEâALK UKXt-KBfllll 
File HAVANA and DOMESTIC Guars 
Maiuiacturcr» ol the celebrated branda, 
„ΒΛ*αΙ" ηηΛ »Oxford J?"ir. 
γμ: ok ει 
rubber paints. 
S, P. «UlliSM.'M'TS 
BOUTII PARIS· 
ν it W,· «leair* toeall »peeial attenm· «othe 
,υâUTiE· of m» peint lutrin* the .«7 v..rîo*er V ll'K MlfWOKKO «allOM '·( It 
iilv/^nn-Ua τ»..-ν .' .su v. ^Infin kvekv 
« SA sffi« ο,.. ».«u 
"STL"Um'S i ;·» ι""1™ «ïk;,■£ e.l lia nt^ but we ·· »nnd<>ntly rw »mm"od llii·, b#·
lirvmK it to ()β the mast beautiful dirablc »u.t 
riOi'iinicâl palnt ι· the mark·*. R^™eT»^lhN Un Mur P*iot U <»«>>»·<« 
Z ûc. Llo.c-i OU and Udu 
itubbcr wi'i· tlm be«< coloring pl#m«et· «i*t f*u S;Kî;^ï. iwi.»'· "·· A c'r,-|ul ev,,"r1tv,iw 
of baiMlo|Ç< on vrhlcti II lu· Ihî'4 ut*l will « ju 
VlW« partl^wit > tme m 
"î,?"· Mwbleio. Λ. Maxim. I. 
Ν.Η.η:1ν'ί?.τΓαϊ>CM tV, an l L. H. H.ll 
iur». β». I*âri·. A M rrall.Nor#·/ 
Mtdforcin'Olar ami prie* lui. 
TÔ oui' ând all we say when- 
ever you aie in want of any- 
thing in the line of store goods 
call and try the priées at 
11. N. BOLSTER'S 
South Paria. 
ΎΟΧJR 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Stair Bail, Battre, Newels, 
ASU AND FINE SHEATHING, 
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES, 
brackets, PICKETS, AC. 
I —OF — 
s. Ρ MAXIM & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
—c— 
PRICKS LOW. 
S H Every description of II>uie Klaiah (ur 
B'^INVntaV.r,Mr«t··1Unl Siwing mU RCa· 
•ml jobbing attended to. 
G HAND TRUNK R. R. 
Winter Arr»nKtu»«»t. 
after Oct. 17, acd oaitl further notici·, °a 
ran as follow»: ira'η * will 
OOlSO WEST. 
uaa for l.ewl«ton.w.ll leave Portlaid 
R, ·2 :*5 and 5:1.1 ρ m at î :10 a.m·, , Norway. Montreal. Chicago Kor south » ... lejlve portUn l Μ I :» μ «' 
and tho We«t, 
m goutta Pari» at 1-J7 N«r 
I.,.wi*ton l :·», ρ d Uor!l,n, 5s» p. m. 
wa·, :» :-W p. .«·· "f ^,α1) p:irj«, Norway and «..or· 
u Μ,χΓ?.ι"'η· j.ôrti 1 *l 7 -w '· 111 ■· *r"1 1 P· m SSirJSâΚ '· ·»·'::1 '»·■· 
Aijn tO ΚΑβΤ. 
leave Lewie 
ton 417:1,1 *·,?·;'""soTvav, I.ewixton. Portland Kor >')U>h 
.4 .τ >am at 9:"2a. m., South 
Mod liotion will lea it. j j<erw:iy at W-.V· a. m- Pari«at l0:»4a. m.. j ( j cWutoa wui Mixed train» lor Poruan^j ^ ^  ^ # ^ 
l!fn\h Paraît ^ .10 am·, and 2 η p.m. 
«βρΐ'Λί, s :'ΐ.·.:ή*ν;ι Maoae·^ 
x U H.'st Prints 
'old tor Seven till. n\ 1 
i'4.nr< , vr van I at Ctlir.> |. ^Ίΐ,Μίν 
Η. Λ HO/ si- 
South PiiH.s. 
Bradley'β X. L. Superphos- 
phate one of the IjcSl and most 
reliable in the market. Always 
Good—a i'resh supply just n— 
eeived and selling low, at 
II. X. BOLSTER'S 
South Paris. 
FARM AND STOCK FOR SALE. 
THE subscriber hereby ofl>ra for sale hi* farm 
situated at Sortti l'arit, Ocford < >uotv Maine. 
-*anl farm it loc ιΐ«··Ι about | mil·) from l'uni Οι 
tlce mile· troin the Onu.ι Trunk lUilroa.l mjd 
ronuius ubuut Ι.'Λ aères with boute «-il* »hed un i 
barn all com retcd together. CuU iOton* oi nayr 
h··» wsW in the boute, a good orchartl of 1 »l tree· 
an l le every way a desirable place. Alao lor sale 
:ι « yenr old Poreïierne N'ormin eolt. we'ghing 
1J>«j pounds. tor further Information call ou or 
address. 
l. y. KVkBKiT, 
Noitb l'an», Main*. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
ANDREWS & CURTIS, 
West Paris J\Ie.· 
Would very respectfully an- 
nounce to their patrons and 
the public in general, that they 
have just received their new 
SPRING STOCK, 
CONSISTING OK 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
-or- 
DRESS GOODS, 
Including (lie popular blinde* 
lirons.*». Drill» h. Orey», 
Garnets, Blue», etc., 
AI.»o a nice line of Caibmerc.» which will be 
jold at bottom price··. 
We also have Silks, Satins and 
Plaids, for making up above 
goods, also shawls, Spring 
Cloakings and Dolman Cloths. 
We have a large stock of 
FANCY GOODS, 
Including Ho-terv button», Kriages.Uimps, etc 
ind an ιηιηι··ηββ line of llainburg·, to wlreh we 
rouuid >all social attention. We would 
all «peeul attention to our large atock of wool· 
ins which we will cut and make up at loweet cash 
irice. We arealto agents far Oak Hall Clothing 
louse, Beaton. 
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT. 
All full. In all Of the following departm. nta we 
ive a larger ntork than ever, viz: Groceries 
loot» ami Shoes, 1'alnts and Ol'a, Ha'» Λ Caps, 
iardware. Room Paper» and grass «teds. We 
rould rail the farmers attrnilio to tbe fact lliat 
te luve the soluble Pacific Ouano, which Is One 
f the best f,-rliliter* in the market. 
Thanking the publie for„heir générera patron- 
ge in (he pftat we will endeavor to make it an 
ibjret to trade with them in the future, by tu»k. 
ιιχ "Quick Salca and Small Profit»," our moito· 
Very recpectfully, 
ANDREWS & ClHlh. 
»λ i;o«u i..\velopi:■». 10 durerait 
Ml color·, bv mail to any addre»· 10 cealt 
y v MainkRnvrlopbCo PABta. U AtNK. 
tRfx » week in vour own town. Terr.j ind $5 out* pOD free- Addreii H- HALIETT 4 Co. Portland,M« 
.. m* — 
Dr. C. W. BENSON, 
ol Baltimore, M l inveutor and proprietor of the 
Celebrated Celery and Cham- 
omile Pills. 
These pill* have met with the mo·: remar taule 
nom·, a» ι» atteste·! b* the immense aal. 
ha»· attained. Hundreds have te«sii}ed to the 
beveflt thev have iler ved from their a»·· ia the 
Nit of Sick Headache. N<«rTou« lie* taehe, New- 
raljria. Nervousnewa. I'ansly· «, S'MpleHarM ai*d 
adigeatioii. It ι· a fully established f>ct. bared 
og aetaai experience, and there ·* no kind ol 
4oubt Nit thev will cur· these dlaeaaes. 
i»K « w hî\v,\<o.ikio ahdchax· 
< 'MILK IMLL> are prepare ! expressly lo cure 
Siok Headache, Mervoa· Headache. Neural*:*. 
SerTou»ne»«. Paralyse, »ieeple·»'ne-» an-1 ludi 
feeitoe or l>vtpep«:a. and will cuie any ease, no 
nauer how ob*tm*te. if proatrlf need. Thev are 
not a cureall. but only for those »peeia' disease. 
Λ hey con la η mo opium. morphine or outBine, sad 
are not a purgative, but rexalate the bowel- and 
cwre i'on»ii|>at'on be caring or nmotiDj the 
cauae of it. They bave a <-harmta* effcet u >n 
the akin, an ', a lovelv ^uk-uag effect upon tbe 
oerv.>ae ayateni. «imply by feedln* it· ten th<>u· 
«and humpy. yea, in aome cases starving ab-orb- 
•ata. They make or create aervc matter and (it· 
power, torce and buoyancy to the nerve*, at.·! .n 
that way lacreaoe mental poeer. endurance and 
•rilhancv of τη ltd. Ν ο bod ν that ha* a nrrv ua 
•you-m should negleei to take them tw or thre« 
month* in each year, «Imply a» a nerve 'oo M 
for no other purpoee. I'rice .*· c«nta a or f> 
boxes for f- iO. »ent Postage ftv* »otd i>\ all 
JruuM·. and by r. PHILLIPS A c<>., Voit- 
laad. Mame. General Agest*. 
Κ or aale by A. J Bjwc, Norway; J. A. lia* son 
Buckfleld; Λ. M i»erry, *o. Paris. 
M IIS 
Rlood 
Bitters 
Curaa Scrofula, Erysipelas. Pimples anJ 
Fa.· Orubt. Blotches. Bo:l« T.. -ot->. 
Tetter, Humor*. Salt Kheurr. S*ald Htid, 
Sores, Mercurial Diseases. Female Weak· 
cesses and Irregularities. Dimnna, Less cf 
Appetite. JuaxiJice. Affe.tions cf the Liver. 
ladif*at:on. Biliousness. Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. I 
A Mi °f SuMocll Itoad Knri thi 
tkrpuc*. that it t% rke Β trt rrU. 
rmi< v. »t ®m tu a. she, ι· « -·ι* 
FOSTt*. MlLatRh 1 CO.. F-oc η. Buta* Ν. y 
A \c*rr Ι'λιΙιιι^ urr l'.»r Rttrnv 
llrulMx « «il». «M.r. t. 
At>«*r furl* >rai> <». trial, I'· m > 
1 ·λ\ ι·' I'.un Κ ill«*r «tjimls un ri \ .tlrtl. 
|| Κ vaf·· Ι· .ρ ι* It 
nrvrr l'a il»' 
Sûitor of the St. John Ν Β Ni « :»ji 
I· Boh w''il" Ί« Ιι ■» ΐ'.ιΐι >. y 
V fc» 'h· .>**■ .. 
Not »;·.! 
f«r <-.■_· 
rrom the C:n D: ; it 
u ·,. 
Jt to Ν ι ·| 
Fro π: I. S Potfr ϋ S Çr-,ν ι r >ν 
RfcenU* Prussi.t 
1 ■·"*·' 
ΛΓ· ^ 
l« p«lUv«t\ |.·| >ι( 
W w'rB·· 8 w·« uArp*r V Ca *ay* 
From Κ W ΑΊ,ατ. Sa « >:<· 
1: cv.·· in -'■"·» 
Β Lewu <a> 
InJ.-r. -' 
W W Lu.m Ν 
use .· Λ A 
" ·' pa' <:.·> Λ· 
like meCV. 
J W De* «ays 
l\ir s .Ut-ι and bur ■» il has ; ;iul 
l'VHKÏ I».W1V Γ\|\ ΚI I.I ι; I» not 
m η·'» untriftl remedy. For fort ν jntr· 
It ha· lirrn In rniwUnl u«· ; and thu»«- « Iw 
kavr ti«*-d It thr Ιοιις« -ι 
lUtunr··!«>- / Ihthiiof It % turrit. 
Siiirr thr I'aIii Kill* γ w «« It » ■» I iiitriHlu< « «I. 
nrw tiiedl rim « lint·' n>M and 
(«nr, whilr lo-<U,« ihi* ιιι·-«Ιi«-tn·· U more 
rilriultrli uv<l and marr lilchls tallied 
ftnt" W -·· l.'very family «hould hase 
• holtlf oviir/iir:.. Mat h |MSlll and lirisss 
doctor*' bill* w-:y ··■, .· I h> prompt 
■ppliratlnD of thr t'ain Killrr. 
MOnVi Itli!' > < rsru 111 tli<-lmnd« 
of ■ child. m It oner thomuchh :in«l It 
will provr It» value. Λ our dmi;i;i-.t I··» It 
•t ïJr.. SOc. autl »1.W per bottle. 
PKRRV DAVIS 4 SON. Proprietor·, 
Pro»iQenc«, W. I. 
ONE OF THE OLDEST AID HOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE α RE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and 
Every affection of the 
THROAT, IUNGS AND CHEST, 
including 
CONSUMPTION. 
« WEU-K>0W> PHYSICIAN WRITES ι 
It lie*» not dry up a cough, and leave the cau*« 
behind, as β the case with meat preparaujai, but 
tnoacn» it, cleans*» the lungs aad allays irritative, 
thus rcaaovina the cause ~*f coaaplaint 
** 
DO NOT BE DECUVKD \y art: !e> V-r» 
tag similar turner Be sure you get 
DR. WISTAR% BALSAM OF WILD CHERAY, 
with the signât of I. BUTTS eo the » r»pper. 
SO Ont* and Sl.OO a Bottle. 
Vreparel by SETH W. FOWTE & SONS, Bo·- 
tHU Maas SeU by dn.ggk>u «uni deajes gn.etxJr. 
Paints Oils Varnishes 
Colors, Brnshes, &e., in fact 
painters Supplies generally on 
hand at 
H. If. BOI^TER'S 
SOUTH PARIS 
Lime, Cement and Ilaairin 
large or small quantities al- 
ways on hand at 
jr. Jf, BOLSTER'S South I rfrt 
Ckpualink will prevent convulsions iu 
1 
isfants while teething. 
Hurry is the mark of a weak mind ! 
Remarkable for overcoming diseases 
caused bv impure water, decaying vegeta- 
tion. etc., is Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Some women who do fancy-work do not 
fancy work. 
'"Solid comfort" can 1-e realized by tho*e 
suffering from all forms of Scrofula, if they 
will take ΙΙυοιΓ· Sarsaparilla ami be cured 
Farmers report the lit us as becoming 
very set in their ways. 
The beat preventive of fever and ague, 
aud all miasmatic diseases, le Wheat Bit- 
ters. <>ne trial will prove this. Sold by 
all Druggists. 
The time for young people to spoon in 
earnest is when the ice cream sets in. 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer is the 
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases. 
AU fits stopped free. Send to iK5l Arch 
Street, l'hllada., l'a. 
" I'm the light of this inenagarie !" cried 
the ta|>lr. Then the other beasts wanted j 
to put him out. 
\Υι»γλκ'η Balsam ok Wild Cherry 
cures Cough-», Colds, Bronchitis. Whoop- 
ing Cough, Croup. lnflueiu*, Consumption 
and all diseases of the Throat. I.ungs and 
Chest. 50 cents and Çl a bottle. 
If a man knew as much about himself as 
he does about his neighbors, he would nev- 
er speak to himself. 
Clear ukai> and voice, easy breathing, 
sweet breath, perfect smell, taste and hear- 
ing. uo cough, no distress. These are con- 
ditions brought about in catarrh by the use 
of Sanford's Radical Cure. Complete cure 
for 31. 
A cruise of oil—a whaling expedition. Δ 
wnallug expedition—going -ifter a bad boy 
with a hickory switch. 
No Matter What Ηαγγκν*. you may 
rest assured that you are safe in being spce- 
dily cured bv Thomas's Kleitric Ou. in 
all cases of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Tooth- 
ache. etc. une trial only is necessary to 
prove its etli *arv. 
The mutability of the weather is so 
market! at | resent that a man does not 
know whether to lay in a fresh sealskin 
cap and sell his white plug, or to pawn 
his ulster and lav lu a bottle of blood pur- 
lller. 
Ox Tiiiri ^  1>αλ >' Trial.—We will send 
Dr. Dye's celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts 
and other Electric Appliances ou trial for 
thirty days to young men aud older persons 
who are afflicted with Nervous Debility. 
Lost Vitality, etc., guaranteeing speedy 
relief and complete restoration of \ igorand 
mauhood. Also for Rheumatism,Neuralgia, 
Paralysis, Liver aud kidney Dilllculties. 
Huptnrt *. and many other Diseases. Illu-- 
tratevl pamphlet seut free. Address Voltaic 
Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich. 
A skeptical hearer said to a Baptist min- 
ister the other day " How do you recon- 
cile the teachings of the Bible with the 
iatest coclusi >ns of science?" " I haven t 
*e*-o this morning's papers," replied the 
minister. '· w iat are the latest conclusions 
of science?" 
Thoutand* >f women b'ess th·· d «y "n 
winch I»r. F -rces "Favorite Prescrip- 
tion vit made known t<» thon·. I" ■ 
tho»c derangements eau- ng backacu· 
dragglng-down sensatious. nervous and 
pu«.r*l debili y it t* a sovereign rrmedv. 
lis » > >thing :»u«.l he^allng properties r,-n ·· 
t of '.lie utin '»t value tu la ne* kiifl· ring 
from "irternai fever, contrition, )'■! un- 
ma'.ion, or ulceration. By 1 »ru^gi*· 
W";>y ar>· dtetor- called ]·' yslc.au». 
tin η t.-" >»id ai) Implisilite 11···1' gi·' 
her mother, who had us: been visited ..y 
un*, υ tUeni " PhysU.xu. rcpllt d mam- 
IV V v,: was «cldom at a -« for au uu- 
j,Wfr. "corne· fro: -foc--ci as '.le doc· 
iqx x des ftl» il-ijr icckiUjj ict>. 
\ l.ONl SS« 
Kip \ ai: Winkle slept a good whs.··. >< 
Un i 1..» sleep «»ccurre a" >ut > yi.ir* a- ·. j 
when 1» >wns't Elixir tlrst ait»lned it rr\ η- ι 
tat on. ou awaking ho wouid hav.· >-en 
able torccogn /.e tbi* frtcc 1 of the article*, 
and mlcht hive tukeu another twenty- 
mγΛ*.»! waked up to flu·! Down, 
Elixir at the e id of half a ceutury th- most 
I "· liar and tie bestC mgb Κ ·ι:ι« ·;>' ·***] L Λ'.,· rust-r >l»:,!r..k.· V..y r- 
for B.lions disease*. not so -it i/'od. 
The Kev. W îangdoodle lUxter his th· 
■oilNourishing Sunday School in Aust-u. 
A few Sundav· ag I ΐΛ "Γ,'1" :,iU. Who s dat ar roysU-nous B« in 
from whom tuflln- ain hid. who vt> an·, 
knows evervt ni: whit ha;-p-n«if 1 axed 
ver dit «l'ieel un la*- > sud ν an. I «<■« 
Wants de answer." I know* hit. my 
fadder tole nu de r ght answer, said one 
t.,v. Well. «'en. «ho do h ver ff.der 
*av am dit mysteriou* Bku who know s ah 
things what h >ppens ·' IK· fo*!>mau oj 
de gran'jury. 
\ αν,ΥΛΊ BLESSING T· > MOTHERS 
Λ S*υ M liSF-S. 
··.νtra·/«·"> 'V.thiH'j ruf" /-r h.■■">'*· 
Tin* ut w thtv» y and inUÙ >.e reined> .. «s 
saved tue Uv« of thousands of chUtfaW. 
When the child is in pain, or restless with 
its teeth shooting in its uuiii-. sunp.y ru_' 
the gums for two or three minutes with 
the "Cere." Λ\*hat little it may swallow | 
will relieve Colic, pain and flatuleuce, pre- 
vent fever, and avoid that paiuful opera- 
tion of ianclnj; the gums, which always 
makes the ue α tooth harder to come 1 
through and sometimes causes dea.n. 
Depeud upon it, mothers, it will give rest 
to yourselves and immediate relief and 
health to your iulants. A very a >le raed- 
leal writer, wl ο enjoys a large and lucra- 
tive practice, says -rubbing the gums : 
with a soothitg lotiou, Is the only true 
method for cl lldrtn teething poisonous l 
drugs should never be Introduced into 
their delicate stomachs. 4'.N'"-'iy»e a I' (l «' 
,n.j I'ur*is prepared only by l»r. 
,v Sod. Philadelphia, aud sold by all leaiJ 
I lng Apothecaries at Ϊ3 ceuts a bottle. 
In a truly rural district of Arkansas an 
old man wa* accused of stealing a pig 
**9 a clear ease, but to the astonishment 
! of everybody the jury brought in a verdict 
: 
of not iulltv. in exact opposition to the 
evidence and the judge's char«e. When 
the court adiourned the judge approachcd 
; the counsel for the defense aud remarked. 
! ·· Look here, mv frieud, I never heard of 
such a verdict. I cannot, as au Impartial 
disseminator of justice, allow so tUgrant 
an outrage to be perpetrated on this com- 
munity. That man is as guilty as Judas, 
but if'vou will tell me the secret of the ac- 
quittal I will allow the verdict to pass. 
« You «ee, judge, some of the jurymen was 
rather young and some rather older. 
-Yes. but what does that signify? Κ 
bikjuifies that l run in the old man s twelve 
gous on the iurv. 
Τιι \i H u kin·. Cot *.h can be so quickly 
eured bv Shlloh's Cure. We guarantee It. 
Will vou suffer with Dyspepsia and Liv- 
er Complaint ? Shiloh's Vitalizer is guar- 
anteed to cure you. 
! sniées nights, made miserable by that 
terrible cou;h. Shiloh's Cure Is tne rem- 
edy for vou. 
Catarrh cured, health aud sweet ureat.. 
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 
50 cents. Nasal Injector free. 
For I/ime Back. Side or Chest use S1k- 
loh s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. 
Shiloh's Coug'u and Consumption ( ure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
consumption. 
# 
Shiloh's Vitali/.er is what you need for 
Constipation. Loss of Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of I>yspepsia. 1 rice 1· 
1 and 75 cents per bottle. 
! Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. 
For sale by J. II. Kawson. Paris IIlll. j 
and A M. Gerry. South Paris. 
SAD ACCIDENT. 
IB. ORCAH CRAIUU Blown up by a pre- 
mature ΗI nit In the KoMtidilt C»m«at ! 
4««rry-»K*TKrCTIOX of «a Κ Υ Κ- 
Ι la huhatqutni Htnmvtl by Surgical 
Operation. 
Mr. O-oar Craigg wu foreman in a cement, 
inarry at Koceodale, UUtcr Co.,N. Y. lty ko ex 
plotion one day in the >|uarry he lost an eye—loet 
it totally. Under the impreMlon that ih·? matter 
ïïIi lésa -crions the local physician loM Mr. 
Craiffg that hi* eye w»i not lost wholly, 
bet coal I be eared by treatment. The 
experiment was trie t an I failed. Worse |remain 
cvl behind, Tor he w*i ia l.tti^er of losing the oth 
cr a I·.-», through sympathetic loll tmmitlon. In 
liii· atrait he ciasu'ted l>.·. D*rid Kennely, of 
Koo lout, Ν. Y., wh» told h tn tin injure I eye 
niusl be taken out to a>ve the other. To tk a Mr, 
CraU< demurred and neat back I.on» in do.ibt. 
Hi· local physician *a d: "κι to Sew Vort." To 
New Yoik the patient went, and one of the friost 
eminent oculisia In the eountrr. tmriajr looked at 
the case sai l : "You hire loit one eye entirely; 
gn hark and do What you Ctn to fare the Other.'' 
Hriefl>. I»r Kentie.lv r»»tno»»tl the rnloed eve and 
treat· d Mr. Crsiti Wi'li ••!4»i»i»nt> '· Kavorlfe 
Kemedy" In b ill ) up the ay* tea, and the re- 
mit was successful. 
i»i H»-niieil»'a t:re*t ut- va· a« a sermon I» 
I si οι ttr Itf niril) 
aîter treatment. 
Are >ou troubled wltt) Pyarepaia, lJver < mu 
plaint, ('.iit-l Ί>ι»·ι··η or <1er*ii/«fnnnt of the KM. 
ι·.'» arl Bladder t'<en tt«e Dr. Iieiiiittl> '» 
••Kavnrltr Kem(il)." it mi,I not .1 .«pu out 
'Katorlfr Itrmrily" yon. Or. Ktn^adv'· 
for sale by all druggi-l·. 
THE WONDER OF HEALINGi 
Catarrh. 
Iliad, I· ■·.· " Cutiirrh Γιιιτ," ·;· 
pr« p > il to meet Mrt :.a caat-a, ot.tati;· ».l Itc 
« r.i; \|«OWrtis> if t1 ·> KlllMl | ·'ir 
ftnanl MyriasK** mviiiu !o i. r iti<atarr· 
ljd a.T-vli ί.γ, t« auitpi* and It. lp ialtr. 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia.s. ,r 
tioobaarnr laotituy coara of the— iti-tr 
lag Qua pisiats aa tko Κ > Iran 
Hemorrhages. ; 
Kr*", orfn uauy c»'i«e, tiipMdilr enroll' J 
Hid »t ΡΓ»1. 
Diphtheria & Sore Throat l:;,rnr; 
prompt]?. It it astir· curr. 1). Uy is dm,;· r αι. 
l'or I'ilra, Itliud, lllcct^itt; or Itch· 
• nii It ia the i;r a Ί It. wu ruueJ; 
I «r ! i« » r». <>1<1 *»or« « «»r <> prn lYouiial· 
l'.llt I' U UjOll 
f <ruti*»f /''' 
I i. 1 — m 
t: ϊγιϊλ 
■ ι· 
frip'i .■ ai k » 
>Λ rr. 
t.· m· » t r· luafàaL.·'. 
/ rnUCf *a« ί· :·· 
,· Am thé »«▼.·» "MJfWI 
1 Ik' 01 ! »■· yfl'irt 
·' <··.f ν <YV v '·* 
«ι«· Ml A II ill J ΙΌ 
.. iUkrr j., r)<refic II. 
POND'S EXTRACT 
T «Crc.ir: 
De-Llr.cc... 
L iSi!#C 
Tv *t Sw, 3Ci»c. 
0 -'.moot 
T<ill4.T ASTtrU 
50c·, $1.00, $1.73. 
Catarrh Cj'o. -· 75 
P'aiter 23 
Inraler Gbit 60c.)· ·-1.00 
fctulSyr e Γ 5 
Mroral^i Paper 25 
Fir 'y Sy'iogc, si.CO. 
1 it>ti>, r· i<l ι <-β 1 «, 21 t· d y. < f our New 
Païuj .U> t *i»î· ο a> i-ijat.. a -· U bottl<\ 
j jr< ·· !. \ ru Γ .. r vrjrti lIt«Tor.To» i>t κ 
1 ai λεατιυν» Soi 1 l.t l. ex Ai »'UCat:oû t 
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
1 i- Wtst 1 i'.h St..New York. 
Tfce Ce:! ; J Γ. :t C·■ C rtC.tr C:r«. 
If λ .. ί ! Λ 
(.fUW snnnc Μΐ:ΐ»Ι( !\ΐ:. 
Τ.,κι. ^ 1 ο <· «at Γ RAO 2 MA".w 
< Knilie'i 1^ ru· 
ï~ frt ι. v. An un· / », 
/c η 1 
y j 
4*i· ...'4^. 
KfNf TAKMQ.a' Meiory. Ue-tFTtl TÀIU8 
veraal Lna-Mtutle. Paiu h* tué Ka.'k, Pi^tne** » f 
Prfrra'urc 1 Λί ·, an I miny other IM*- 
»a»e· tint I< *1 lo Insanity οι Coi.êiirnp :on aul a 
rrenia'iire «irave. 
•w Full particular* η ο :r pauptilet, wbkh wi 
IceiT to arnd ire·· lyraa'l to verv ore gj-'Tne 
»l «-c île Me lit· r.< « ... ! li ail rtrtiïiri >1» ut il 
;*r paekaite. or mx paektee» f >r #5, or vrt!l b·· 
•ee* tree by mail oa receipt of t ic money, by at· 
lrf a.-i-g. 
Til Κ GRAY MF.ruriXK « ·»., 
X > in Mi»'· -ten·»'. It tKlt.'lS V. 
POSITIVELY CURED 
BY 
Benson's Capcins 
Porous Plasters. 
Reasons \VU> ιΐι.·\ art· Preferred to AU 
Other Porous Plasters or Kxtcrnal 
Rencillrs: 
First. 
neeaaf.·' they ρτ·«·« all tli« ri r!t of the 
iUvngtheninj; porotl·· p'.a* r. rn.l contain i:r ad- 
dition thereto lite rw. .: to^t r- t jou erful anil 
active végéta bit otub i· «h!· h η ?« uith ίι 
creaartl rubefacient, atmiulaUuj,'. »· native atiJ 
cuuuier jnv.uit elle i.«. 
Second. 
Because tbey ar«* λ ζ· ■■■. rit· pharmLceuLca) j»r« p- 
aratiua, and recca-nizr-l by the prof <. Mon. 
Third. 
Pecauae they are Ihe on.y piasters that relieve 
pain at ooce. 
fourth· 
P. caus·· îht-y will ρ «itiveiycerv! diseases which 
other reuieO.oe will not t. ven roiieve. 
Fifth. 
Becau»·» ore- .'OOP pit jrrcian* art.-I ilrnggtete have 
voluntarily tes'.ifi· I ! at ι: y are auperior to ail 
other ;<;a*":er- or aetii in«lor externa! uee. 
Sixth. 
Became the i.tanuiactnrers have received the 
only medals ever given for poron· plasters. 
Bern's Capcine Porous Plaster! 
SEABURY ά JOHNSON, 
llmufactunr.? Chemists, Mew York. 
AWrK ΚΚ>ΙΚϋ» Γτΰ»τΓ IV'··· Γϊδα». MEAD'S Medicated CORN »rd BUNION PLASI £«· 
THE OLD FIREMEN. 
"Yes, there was aheap of fun in the 
old hand engine day·," sighed the fire 
man as he leaned back and surveyed the 
handsome "Amoskeag" in the center of 
the floor. 
"Many fights ?" 
"Heaps of 'em. I was foreman in 
No. j for seven years, and once I figured j 
up how many fights we had per year. I 
presume young man, that I have been in 
tiUO firemen's fights. 
"Ever get badly hurt ?" 
"Never. It was always the other party 
who got badly hurt. Of course I have 
had my jaw broken, head cracked, teeth 
loosened, eyes blacked and fingers brok- 
en, but nothing serious. See this ear ? 
W ell, one night the foreman of No. 7 
chewed on that ear exactly fourteen min- 
utes by the watch, but ho was a poor 
consumptive foreman and couldn't have 
bitten through a ehinglo nail in three 
weeks.'' 
"Those old firemen were \ery reck- 
less." 
"Well, jes. We didn't think noth· 
ing ot trap doors and weak floors in those 
days. I was counting up my uld scars 
the other Sunday, and 1 think the fig- 
ures were thirty.seven, not including the 
big one between the shoulders, where a 
burning timber held me down." 
"Didn't the boys used to start a blaze 
now and then ?" 
"Oh, yes." 
"And 1 presume you took a hand in ?" 
"Certainly—certainly. 1 was count- 
ing up the other day, and as near as I 
could make out I tired 1U buildings my- 
self, nut counting school houses and 
churches." 
"I)id ever burn any one up ?" 
"Well, 1 don't want to appear egotis- 
tical, but 1 ran truthfully answer yes. 
Only yesterday I wan tn ing t> recall 
names and dates, and I counted up 17 
full grown people and 11 children w ho 
were burned up by my incendiary hand." 
"Didn't you cxtr feel any stings of 
conscience 
" 
"Oh, yc«. The other Saturday even- 
ing 1 wax figuring it up, and 1 made out 
J the number of stings to be 12,500. 
1 here might be a few that 1 didn't get 
in, but the figures are mainly corrrcf." 
"Were you never suspected : 
"Never, and I don't want you to say 
anything about it now. I am tr\ing to 
live au upright lit \ atd it 1 were to be 
hauled up oa these old charges it would 
utterly discourage me." 
•'Monster! You are too wicked to 
live !" 
"^cs, I know but come in some time 
when 1 have more time and talk it over. 
Come in any time—always glad to see 
you, and bring up these fond old remin· 
licences. I,a la !" 
111Κ WRONG Fi ll. 
Λ very excited colore I brother hunted 
up an officer partroliing High street, yes- 
terday, and » : 1 that he ha 1 long borne 
the abuse of a man of his color who was 
I then in a house on the next block. 
"I doan' want to broke the law, but 
j de time ha· arrove when I mus' crush1 
dat pusson to de dust !" 
"it I catch you fighting, I shall have 
to take you down," replied the offirrr. 
"1 can t help it, sah—can't ludp it 
n< ). w. If dat pu*<on makos his disap- 
pearance on de street while I'm aroun' 
de fur am gw ine to fly, if I die fir it! 
He s slandered me an' lied about me, an' 
Ize gwine to k-rush him same as you 
would a tiger." 
The officer passed on to the end of his 
beat, and returned to find the crusher 
with his back to the fence and a woman 
lending him a wet rag to bind his head 
up. 
"I^t's see ? You are the man who 
was going to crush some one ?" observed 
the ( tlicr. 
"I spects i are." 
"Did he come out ?" 
"1 spects he did." 
"Did the fur fly ?" 
"'Deed, sah, it did, but de trouble' 
was dat it was de wrong fur ! Doonery 
scouatlrel refus· d to ht: crushcd." 
"And now ?" 
"Well, l/.egwine to Ket healed up. an 
lick his brudder-in-law ! l'our un tome 
mo' water, missus, fur d:·* ole head be- 
gins t m\ im agin." 
HE MEANT THE* 8AME THING. 
It had taken seme little time to bring 
his tongue in full ace >rd with his mind, 
but h? finally stammered out : 
" W ill you—will you wander down 
life's path, your hand in mine, while the 
goddos of love simjs siren songs to us 
: 
Oh, will λ ou be my own, my angel ?*' 
" Well, well, wouldn't 1 look well as 
an angel ? See here, you want me to marry | 
}ou, to keep the house slicked up nice, i 
to ccok your reluhable ineals, to preside : 
at your table and at the piano with equal | 
ability, to care for the children and 
1 
bring them up bright and smart, and 
help you to make the most of yourself in 
this world, I'll jine hands with you." 
"That's just the practical sort of au 
angel I thought you was. 'Jine.'" 
DISGUISED 15V FOREIGN ΧΑΜΕ. 
A correspondent tells this story apro- 
pos of the cooking school : A rich man- 
ufacturer having made a wedding feast, 
invited thereto his chief mechanician, a 
man more familiar, with science than so- 
ciety, named Smith. Late in the even- 
ing, one of the young men of the family 
finding Smith roaming about the supper 
table, pressed him to partake of various 
dishes, which were declined on account 
of their unfamiliar look, but upon being 
assured that he would certainly like the 
coquettes, he consented to try the strange 
1 
viand. The first taste surprised him in- 
to his early dialect, and he ejaculated : ; 
"Gosh ! It's hash !"—Buffalo Express. 
NOTHING FOB THE HEATHEN 
TO-DAY. 
She was a real sweet looking lady, 
with a sealskin sacque and a big plush 
hat, ar.d she stood on the steps of In up- 
town residence, just having pulled the 
bell. "I called to see," said she to the 
lady of the house, who was very red in 
the face from frying doughnuts over the : 
fire, "if you wish to give anything to the 
heathen to-day." "Xo I don't want to' 
give anything to the heathen to-day. I j 
just gave the woman next door a piece 
of my mind about her scalawag of a boy 
that broke down my plants. That's all 
I can afford for the heathen just now." : 
—New llavcn Jicyistcr. , 
— _____ y 
"SocialCircle," is the name of anew 
town in Georgia. It has several scan- ι 
ials already. I 
V\<\^ if 
.*■ 
* <v 
I will now «fate that I made a miraoku» 
eure 
of on» of the wor«t e »«ea of »kin diaraae 
known. 
The ua lient la a roan firty year* old; had 
Buffer 
o.| vear*. Ill* eve* nealu an<l nearly 
hla 
whole bo<1y presented a iriehHul appearance. 
Ilail 
had the attention of twelve different phvalciana, 
who |iifKritw4 the beat r«ra*d'e« known 
to the 
profeaaion, «iieh a a ιο<1ί·Ιη pota»#ium.ar««nie,, ο 
or· 
ronlro auhllmatc, Kari>aparilla. etf. Mid paid 
•.'«Oil Tor incdieai treatment with b.;t 
little relief 
I |ir«'vall«d upon him to uae the 1'irrtCL'BA 
ItR· 
tntrcxT internally, and th» Γγτιγι'κα and Cl'Γ- 
ΙΟΙ itt S'iai· ex'ernally. lie did »o,and 
waaoai 
I>lttfl0 rurfti. The akin on hi* head, far,*, 
and 
man» other part* of hi* body, whirh prereat*! 
a 
moat loaihacnte appearance. μ now a· »oit 
and 
»mnolh a· an in'Vii 'a, « ith tioncar rr trace 
of the 
diKail lift behind. lie has now 
I <n OMM 
twelre month*. ncporte.ihv 
κ il BEOWy. Kh » Baniwallt1.0» 
NCItori L% KOIte. 
iter l)r in detailing hi· experience 
with the » met*ui Kfmfmi ·», ■ nd that through 
IH'inc Pioïlil«krc «me of Idi par ahoner* 
»ii 
ruird of η acrofulniia fore, which na< «lowly 
draining away hi* Iifr. ►·* the « irrii'lTKA Uk*ol· 
vknt internal!»·, »· d γγιιγγκα *η·ΐ Μ'γιιτκα 
ίΟΑΙ· \t rnal'v 'pie ρ·>|«υη that had fid t&·dis- 
ease mi completely driven out, 
ECZEIffA. 
Sixteen mon h » ainee an et'plir.n broke outon 
mv 'n au I tnvji leet. which turned out t·· lie Be 
rr ma, au I anted me κγ··λι pain and announce. 
I tned vaiiou* remediea with no Kood r*»ull·, un- 
til I h· I the Crrti'DtiA rtESOLVKMT Int-rnally 
and « t rui κι ant < t ihtka Soil· ext»rnaliy, 
«h 'ι li t: aly Mired me > tu-it my ikis U aa 
•month at.·! n«rtua! a« rr<r 
(•il.KN M. ► UHI.KV,<it S>ii:h St., I'altimore. 
<1 I irUK I. 
TheCutleura Tr. -atment. for th" <ii-e < ( Skin 
Sca'p an<1 It'uod l»i*en»e· ein'i »·« in 
ihe Internal 
me nl Γΐ'ΓΚ ΓΝΛ ΚI *OLV Λ.* r Ihe ifW loo. I purl· 
ll«*r. and the external ux> of· ιτ.ΐΊ'Μΐ till 
1 ITI. 
I it v Si>aI· the (real >kln Cur· ». I'rlcn of Cl'TI. 
CI KA. »n ail ixixr', '. e., Itr^ce fin, ('rr 
ictK* KtSdi.vrftT, H per Ικ.ιι le. 
η net ΚΑ 
M'Ai « ; 11 m ha mi ai m; SOAF, lVe. 
I s t. WKKK8 ΑΙΌΤΜ i:. R 
-·· n. M»·». 
yj i?\ ifl i ï *'J 'il
Ar H M» 
sj 1 U λπ 
Saniord's Radical Cure. 
£»LSg 
il k 
* « ί·ι .ι I Κλιγ »ii. ,,„ih relieved 
rl..ni.i : ''!"i '' '•,S,*l «l«e.l m-mbrane »!t îi 'nii'i'ied an I hr.» ,· I, l.natn -a.eten 
tn '.ÔT«e| r«V" "" 1 ''V6* rr*; 'ri·1 4U J conati· 1*1 lO.lHl Clleràf | 
I·* n!'1.- ".hi0?L1'"· 1>r M I' ,ntj u'e Throat. h"l,r· "jMH-pala. Wiatlor 01 
7 s,.h "n.'' Y 1 <WN» Ae„ ,· in£ 
S-.'vibi mi t .Cn7· 
f n,> b"* '' arrtial 
Λ .„ n"'."r ^nf..rU·· !nhal»r.til ta ..n* p» kaye of all .'ru^ .t. f»r #1. ,\*k I San- 
»«>K|. .a KadicaL t UK. M'i-ka \ Po|u>r. Ko.l 
cov^s· LIGHTNING 
*" Ηλ Λ I· not >iuMki" tb^n ΓΟΙ. 
ιι\ν Voltaic plab 
'n ,e'"fTID,t p% n 1 
W.akne·. ot the Kulncy·, 
*/Ji xeraiid I.un^·. Itbetimt 
,J r»m, Neuialfia, llta'eru. 
ρ \\ » .· .ι 
'n.iKrveraed >itu··. Triei 
'•^Ji»1 J"> <»■■(· >οΙΊ ever ν where. 
S Τ ( ) 1 ) 
S5000 BOLD, SPECIAL «OTICE. 
HKWAKK of Counte 
(<j'.a an>| lmnaii····. 
Τ i>i<h ie nit»t;oii irnrrd bi \Ι»ΙΜ*Ι·Μ> 
UUUMI col Oil It 11 Jl fi r Ihr euro ot 
Τ ΗIΕ F. 
CiUGiia, (ou>a. Itiiimai, u mi. I.i'K^i. 
1ST η Μ ι ΑΧΟ CoiaCMITIO· lu» |tm n-e to 
•putiou# coal|iont M, Hie (jrnuine 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam 
la prepare I only bv ΓΚΛΝΚ W ΚΙΝ^ΜΛΝ A 
» U., S"ie Propi.tt.ir», Ij pr.i'eci yourarirc» 
IruSi I :.po«itl· n.i nui ne the bottle an·! «e·' thai the 
$5000 
K. W. KUVSMA1V· Dniffiit, ,\u 
aifLi. Nte f un t lie (fi.i'· f th bottle | 
\ ward οι i'· »)» «oil si .iff.;r 1 ! r a b tie- ar 
t'eli vl C ni» I'll- r a rew»rd o| ten IIi iu-λο Ι 
dollara to the pr'prleior of :oy rt-mrdv •ho<rioi( 
n r tcxiiiaonial» ol tenmne cm·* ol Aatliaa, 
Mi 1 l.uoif I)t*eaiie in the -am« length of tlm··. 
REWARD! 
in i*so\ <i i:i»rt\ir rnruil it ιτ.* ιm 
I· f»r ·*Ι· Ιι» mI! 1>πΐ|{κ1·1< aiitl 0«al«rr 
•t |l> rent·. ίΠ cant* »inl 75 cent· μιι 
lia 111 ». 
STOPPED FREE 
.V rmrlou » turret I. 
I"·.·»-» y ersots Restera J#' 
DK. KLlhE 8GRLAI 
NCRVE PC8TQREiï 
,\r*VR I'littMU, Only turt 
rptt a I Xtm jl·''ctioni. 
a at mm··· ·Ι. «V' 
I ν-»·1 I 
·· -· r· j-.e. l·· τ>·1 naj>·, 
Mr. <h|H Κ I.I Ν Κ. '.· I 
la. .V .· .-ι·.j:'.-vU<^r*.VU^i. 
For the Mines. «μ*"*μΓΚ 
M nrt.JoKi-Ή to > \amine <>γ«·*,ιι)»ο for l<r>tani»U 
u.ii. at Vi,«a and 75 cent· ctch. Kor sale by 
HKv«v m w*riTfve Pint* hill. Mr- 
TOt^ 
OR A LIQl'IO I'BIPAUATIOI OP 
PII.L FOHVI'LI,1 
MME. AUGUSTA HEALY'S 
VEGETABLE Τ0ΝΙΠ CORDIAL, 
Are Alrrmly the Htninlarit ltamrd)* for 
Kcinal* Dtira··· whtrcrtr known, 
η ml d»arrve to b« »lrf«t«(l to 
(he Sphere of Ltitlll· 
mate Th«r«ptittlra.) 
Thry net directlvcn the Lterux. Oae ctn al- 
most feel dM mnaelea l it the oriran Into place. 
Tlier txal Ίι>· It fl iiiril mi · >m t'ningi tn.I a-ei.Ur 
li'Mteo. κ dure intt unniHli.>n aid in'»nement, 
contract and ftrengt hen iheitrrtched ligament·, 
itive h-atth and "one in the perineal atlDpor',tn· 
iTctiie tl:e reii-n'iv.· piw.roftie a!>d vn lit I cav- 
(•y, restore vitality t-> the a^lornV wall·. h*»l 
ulceration *η·Ι citanh ot th« lioioir ti-sae·*; re- 
lève all lain··, tiftu ate everr function, remove 
«lie eia>« nt nl -rrtt ι· p. « 4«rcr-> and Τατόι·» 
riiey reiline th »'/-> "I .«cil-tl*e I o*a*tan tmnir* 
meny ii<< lie*, and mtirelv diapt-l il tm η an early 
of ileveloaicent. 
liny ot >n«r dru^ut, if poMlhle; if no' we wi I 
mail (he pill*, poupuid <>n te-cipt t>f pr're. $1 
I er to* : Λ bvaee f.V Cordisl, fl per bottle; 
K>t'ie« U. 
Le .Un» f •u'.ii.ilnft iltnppriin? I* an«wer i by 
a ly pr ipriet >r. s-ii innm >i ·>«. A ·. 
Λ I lre«a II. Κ Til VYKR Λ CO., 
I I Temple pl.. Boston. 
CEPHALINE. 
Itie, if nie la· directe I,guar- 
■me d ti C'.re thn [o lxnn 
•ll<et*o«: RICK and SKHVoC'S 
HEAOYCIIK-t, EPILEPSY. 
IMUAlYMr NKI'RAL'aiV, 
HEART I>I>K\SES. IN 1*1- 
Ij Κ ST I Ο V CONVULSION"», 
•tELlRlUM TREMENS, Ν * II- 
Voire I'ROSTRATIOV. TRK- 
MOB*. VERTU. Ο, Ν Ε R VOUS 
RR'T \ I'.lt.lTV, CR V VINti FOR ΟΓΙΙ'Μ or 
tfOKPIIjlNE 
An invaluable fzent in tbe treatment of Ob- 
traetiona or t he Brain, and -be rebel of ell Ner 
nos Malaiie», mune» k»ph refreshing deep. 
Buy ol your dreKiiu if ponnble; if not we will 
nail it,postpaid upon ncelpt of priee. .V» cent· 
«r box, 6 boxe·, tî.'.i'. Send for pamphlet. Ad- 
Irene II. F. Til A Y BR A CO., 13 Temple pl., Βοι- 
Your vital energy is deficient; restore 
it by free use of Wheat Bitters. 
One touch of the vaccine makes the 
whole world kine. 
IIkai.y's Vegetable Tonic Pills allay and 
prevent childbed fevers and severe 
after- 
pains. See advt. on another page. 
When a man gets above bis business he 
is bound to fall off*. 
Fun A MoforrroKs.—l*»c. Imjx "Hough 
on.Hats" keeps s house free from (lies, bed* 
bugs, roaches, rats, mice, ic. 
The wheel of fortune runs slow, because 
its felloes are tired. 
When your wife's health Is bad, when 
your children are sickly, when you feel 
woru out, use Brown's Iron Bitters. 
When sprigs of royal families get mar- 
ried it Is a case of high tied. 
A Dkliuiitfcl XôvKLTr.— Ladles prefer 
Floreoton Cologne because they flud this 
lasting combination of exquisite perfumes 
a delightful novelty. 
Pugiliste strip for a light, and then pre- 
sent each other with heavy wraps. 
Ask your physician ami he will tell you 
that Htichu is one of the beat, surest aud 
safest remedies for aiding, strenthgeuing 
and cleansing the kidneys. It is one of 
the ingredieuts of Hops and Malt Bitters. 
4-11-44. 
It Is a little singular that a crank caunot 
be turned in the right direction. 
If you have η Cold take Ailamioii* Dot- 
ante Jl'iham. A sure cure for Coughs, 
Sore Throat, and all pulmonary complaints. 
To the a filleted we recommeud a trial of 
this superior remedy.—Ho*t»n Snturilay 
Ktenin<j AVjwris. 
The bashful lover who can't express h!s 
feelings often sends them by mail. 
ΤκηΜΜ.κ itching and scaly humor·, ul- 
cers, sores, scrofulous swellings cured by 
the Cuticura and Cuticura Soap the great 
skin cures) externally, aud Cuticnra He 
solvent (blood purifier) internally. Ask 
about them at your Druggists. 
Lent ought to pass very rapidly—There 
are so many fast days in it, you know. 
Gra.ndxotiikk Says: 
When she was a girl that lier mother al- 
ways gave her sulphur and molasses to j 
purify her blood, but she now gives Sul-1 
phur Bitters to her grandchildren us it is 
the beat medicine she ever saw.— TUt Fa- 
tktr. 
Few men are aware they possess a con 
science until caught committing a crime. 
The original '· Little Liver Pills" ar<· Dr 
Pierce's ·· Pleasant Purgative Pellets," aud 
are extensively imitated. They cure sick 
and bilious headache. Private Govern- ' 
ment stamp with Dr. Pierce's signature 
and portrait mark the genuine. By Drug- 
gists. 
A man nevtr swears vengeance on his 
neighbor's dog only when his own cauine 
caunot lick him. 
A Good S^iark Μκαι. 
Is too often followed by a disordered 
stomach, symptoms of dyspepsia or Indi- 
gestion. Κ very miserable dyspeptic in the 
land should know that he can be cured by 
a timely use of Bckdock Bi-ooi> Bittkks. 
1'rice $1.00. 
Many a in in owes his success In life to 
the hisses of his enemies, instead of the 
μ.audits of his friends. 
Delay is dangerous. Thousands die 
yearly from Heart Disease in its various 
forms. As a certain relief for this in >st 
dreaded of diseases, we offer you Dr. 
Graves' ilt-art Regulator, at 50 cents mi I 
S! 00 per bottle. Y OU can obtain a pam- 
phlet free, treating on symptoms of Heart 
Disease, of F. K. Iugalis, Concord, Ν. II. 
For sale by Druggists. 
The New York hackmeu claim that they 
can barely make a living. Their patrous 
find the same difficulty. 
Worth Hkmkmbkkis*;.—Now that good 
times are again upou us, it is worth re- 
membering tn^t no one can enjoy the pleas- 
aniest surroundings If In bad health. There 
are hundreds of miserable people going 
about to-day with disordered stomach, or 
liver, or kidneys, when a bottle of Par- 
ker's Giuger Toole would do them more 
goo 1 tliau all the medicines they have ever 
used. 
The first brigade of Illinjis militia is j 
without a g-neral. This accounts for th'· 
sassy attlin le of Kurope. 
Hlmax Bcoop.—On the purity an<l vital- 
ity of the blood depend the vigor ami health 
of the whole system. Disease of various 
kinds is often only the sign that nature is 
trying to remove the disturbing cause. Λ 
remedy that gives life and vigor to the 
blood, eradicates scrofula and other impuri- 
ties from it, as Hood's Samparilla un- 
doubtedly doe·, must be the means of pro- 
venting many diseases that would (xxui 
without its use. bold by dealers. 
The larger a nun's mind is the less dirti- 
cultv he tlnds in cipressing it, and the 
• mailer his mind the greater difficulty. 
Twenty Years a Sj kfbkbr. 
I)rt. Κ V. 1'iKRCE, Buff do, Ν. V.: 
Sir—Twenty years ajo I was shipwrecked 
on the Atlantic Ocean, and the cold and 
exposure caused a large abscess to form 
un each leg, which kept continu illy dis- 
charging. After ep-nding hundreds «.f 
dollars, with no benefit, I tried your "Gol- 
den Medical Discovery," ami now, in less 
than three months after taking the tlrst 
bottle, 1 am thankful to say I am complete- 
ly cured, and for the tlrst time in ten years 
rail put tny left heel to the ground. I am 
yours, William Kyder, 
*7 Jefferson St., Buffilo, Ν. V. 
A Georgia planter hires negroes who 
play the banjo. He says that a negro rid- 
ing the plow while playing, will do more 
work with two mules thau three meu who 
Jo not play, but who* have three mule?. 
I'robably the mules hurry along in the hope 
jf getting away from the noise. 
Thk Results of Necessity. 
What the ancients suffered for the want 
if knowledge in medical science can only 
>e appreciated by contrasting the vast 
unouut of suffering cured and pain allevi- j 
ited iu modern times, by the use of, 
Swayne's Ointment for skin diseases. Its 
ntroductlon was characterized by the nec- 
essary withdrawal of more than a score of 
llusive, quack nostrums, whose evil ef- 
'ects have left living monuments to de 
lounce them. Thus is exemplified the 
>roverb. Necessity is ttie mother of Inven- 
tion 
A Texas veteran called in to see us yes- 
erday, and he stated positively that he 
lid nut capture Santa Anna at the battle 
>f San Jacinto. As he Is the tlrst old 
rexan we have ever met who did not cap- 
ure Santa Anna, there is something very : 
trange about it. We are afraid he is an 
iwful liar, bnt perhaps he was only drunk. } 
Ve certainly do not wish to do him an ln- 
ustice. 
i Fracimxt Bkeatii and Pkarlt Tef.th 1 
Are easily obiaiued by cleansing your , 
eeth dally with that justly popular denti- 
rice, So/.odoxt. Composed of rare antl- 
eptic herbs, it Imparts whiteness to the 
eeth, a delicious aroma to the breath, and 
reserves Intact, from youth to old age, 
he teeth. Acidity of the stomach will de- 
troy the strongest teeth unless Its effects ; 
re counteracted with Sozodont, and this 
ure tooth-wash protects the dental sur· 
ices by removing every impurity that ad- 
eres to them. Ask your Drngglst for ( 
IOZ04KJXT. 
* <■r ι f 
FO?i ".u ίij^j 
r Ί-Γ-ίΓΡ 
:. ; oj : : ,, 
K1 
ν:' ·οτ 
tyc ... -..u i.„ii 
c-.Tiv* to;;c, always 
f CCtP Γ ACL'· f.Uû »»l. .!ABLr 
:c«utillattot > l!)4 hla rr ΐι 
(^ΜλΐίΐΙΙηιι il' 
Κ ;ι«*Λ Hf-.· ! « JiUiti .t 
tlx t.., 
I't.n ;ιι it I 
l'UfTeî Τ —' J< :"y C. u ». .- 
"·«··· : RU. »·: n'.j', ·* 
m»i ι\·.( ·; ι\ 
SKINNY I.1EÎT 
If I. 
r.." ... , 
ITi-alcel rrracdjr ca «MHU ι· r IVhitMy. AVv In' 
;S*rv >u« W.'i-kr..—» .ft, 
rati ve Functions. « 
-.-.«•-ι t m ■■■,■"* in *· I'· 
Ilsiile T :ilc f ·»' '«·''»■ '-i ··' 
U"i ι> ι» — A comble·'- K»-Ju*· riat· ί 
liiiU^U'O. Fulntiwwa. l-Xi-»·**··*. lv 
Λ*ι». C^hiiU, Female W<-*kiH 
«Γat .Insnrtat·, or hr Mi-roue, j r. ; i. 
JpU f ;! *''' £" S,W· Λ"*'- 
AEK 2ΓΟΉ 
'R0UÇH'» RATS 
t5o. bo*»>s 1-iri 
[Flim, Ar,t«, Mn*fJuitor«. B· <1-I5< 
Isktuik. Cr ■.■■·.i. (i< |in'tv » 
Τ » 
("παπν Brcnr-l'Aiiu. 
nr.· f r V it.irrh .ft!;·· 
Kii!n«*y un·! ΙΗλΊ·Ι -r 
·, i .r.i! 1 
->f : ! J-. 
!l .,!«· '. a ·τ.·: ■ ». 1 
M t 
Sri» t:·.. Irrif ι»: ·' 
I«nt><:rw < r I"· I ! ··..· »· 1 
It» .:·. 1 T! ·': 1 ■',.»· 
Ulcer T'im r.i. A '. Ϊ ·<ν 
( !>■-<. I·'1 I'1 I. ·*'· 
Cua· ;n > I>JK'-r; ν ! 
wii!i Buchu-ra: l- 1:1 
I » — I 1 » >·► r— 
ilnic/V*. Μ» *\··<·χρπ·« I "·1 
t. ». Wells 
τι*ι·αι·Ι. un r· 
■». Jersey C.ty, .J | 
» «· u:^* .ra λ L 
{& UAm. 
" M Ecck hid Ε (Ml·"!'' yuiM 
Statda pre-eminent itnoctftr* ►.-το»· Τ- Γ ."v·' 
Wert for being the w it direct, ·,i..«:k· » 
connect :cg tt.e great Mftr [* s < III' Λ » 
Kaotkv, Kom-Einn<i. f- nut- » 11 
KuTtr.v Lixia, which terminal'- tberr, w;t.1 
aroLta, hr. Facl, K***as Citt. L«a> i*wo rru. 
Atchiuv. Cor*riL turn mâ the CP·" 
Ulh'UL CM TU» frcu; which radiale 
EVERY LINE OF ROAD 
Hut p· netrat»·» Vinborn M.nnr· (*. I'··» V 
*n4 he < outlnent frvcu ti.e Hmmut, I:, is » 
dtlc Slope. The 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific RjilwiJ 
U the only lino from Chlca«.> ow i.:r* tr » 
ur which, I ) in own road, reaciM 
named, wmwui w ciMH « 
cnxiiK-rtux»! „Vo hud titnj in '■ 
* 
cl'tn ran, a» erery peufarr ι- ·· 
clean and tentUuUJ 000«»<«, »;·■ ·. /c;·■ 
Train*. 
I>»V Cars < f Qr.riulft] 
PaLai r M.f»»lX<i t 4k.». and ..r » 
lM\l.>u till, U[» U wlilrh inr« »r· 
•urpaa«-d etorllence, »! the V * r*t<* 
Cixt* r*« H. w1Ui,»mp:e time f· hn t! f 
Thnmtfh » ar» between Chirac. 1 Ί 
MlniKip'th, M. Paul and !: 
cluae uonectlon» at all p.tnt* of lbteri· 
roa.1». 
We tick··» 4o not forget ttU 
of lnipvnam « in l»>wa, Mlnnr*·». I'·» '· 
KaioM. Vhraaka. «lark 111;;·. Wv 
Nevada, rallf-irnl*. Orer n. W ashing'· 1 
crud.i, Artfi.ua and S·· » M 
Am llbi ral arran*om>-E·» γ· »ι 
other line, and rate· of are inriji .· 
tura, who furnUh bat a Mtho of if ·· r u.f 
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